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GENEVA TALKS
Hopes Freeze 
At Mr. K's Note
WASHINGTON (API — A 
tough new 20 - page message 
from Soviet Prem ier Khrush­
chev, iiulsting that President 
Kennedy agree to a March sum­
m it meeting, chilled U.S. hopes 
today tor any kind of successful 
negoUatkms with Russia a t the 
forthcoming Geneva conference.
The letter, delivered to the 
state dei>artment Thursday, also 
raised grave suspicion among 
officials here that Khrushchev is 
trying to use the approaching 
conference as a device to pre­
vent Kennedy from ordering a 
new series of atmospheric nu­
clear tests.
The state department for­
warded an English translation 
of the letter to the White House 
late Thursday a little more than 
t |  two hours after Kennedy left for 
Florida. Presumably, his spe­
cial assistant, McGeorge Bundy, 
relayed it to the president im­
mediately.
The United States planned to 
•  t a r t  immediate consultation 
with Britain and other allies on 
a  Kennedy reply to Khrushchev 
turning down his latest summit 
bid. The state departm ent In­
formally rejected Khrushchev's 
Insistent urging in a statement 
Thursday night.
. The statement said the U.S.
I *  government feels its proposal to
open disarmament ulks with 
foreign ministers, with the pos- 
sitdlity of a summit session later 
on, "is the proper one and the
one best designed to lead to or­
derly progress In the disarma­
ment negotiations.’’
rO U KlH  OF 8ES1E9
Khrushchev's letter was the 
latest in a series of exchanges 
involving him. Kennedy and 
British Prime Minister Macmil­
lan. Kennedy and Macmillan 
opgned the series Feb. 7 with 
a call for a foreign ministers 
meeting. Khrushchev Feb. 10 
raised the bid to a summit con­
ference. His proposal was re­
jected by the two Western lead­
ers Feb. 14 and his message 
Thursday was a reply to their 
rejection.
Informants s a i d  its text, 
which has not been made pub­
lic, w'as filled with familiar So­
viet propaganda arguments and 
was sharp and i n s i s t e n t ,  
whereas his earlier response 
had been relatively mild and 
cordial.
He is reported to have said 
that he questions the sincerity 
of the United States in its ap­
proach to Geneva in view of 
press reports that Kennedy was 
considering resumption of nu­
clear weapons tests in the at­
mosphere.
Rail Unions Walk Out 
Of Talks On Contract
Soviet "Space Failures' 
As Well As Successes
WASHINGTON fCPl — The 
chief press officer of the North 
American Air Defence Com­
mand says photographs taken 
by high-flying U-2 reconnais­
sance p l a n e s  over Russia 
showed that the Soviet Union 
had a great number of space 
failures as well as successes.
Col. Barney Oldfield said in a 
telephone interview from Color­
ado Springs, Colo., his knowl­
edge of these failures comes 
from information resulting from 
A p h o t o g r a p h s  made by the 
United States reconnaissance 
planes, including those made 
by Francis Gary Powers.
Powers fell i n t o  Russian 
hands May 1, 1960, when his 
plane either was shot down or 
crashed about 1,200 miles Inside 
Russian territory. He was re­
leased earlier this week in a 
swap for Russian spy Col. Ru­
dolf Abel.
Elaborating on a statement
Charge Denied
WASHINGTON fAP) — The 
defence departm ent said today 
chemicals are being used in 
South Viet Nam only to strip 
foliage from jungle roadsides 
w h o r e  Communist guerrillas 
hide. .
he had made a t Fort Worth, 
Tex., three days ago, Oldfield 
said the photographs taken by 
the U-2 planes over a period of 
some four years gave the U.S. 
a great deal of information on 
Soviet military power, Including 
location of missile and atomic 
sites, submarine production and 
rocket development.
Oldfield, speaking at a space 
Mrriters’ conference at F o r t  
Worth, said that a t one time 
Soviet rocket launching pads 
were photographed with rockets 
in place. Later photographs 
showed only scorched earth.
Knowing from world-wide lis­
tening devices that the Rus­
sians hadn’t  put anything in or­
bit from these sites, Oldfield 
said the U.S. concluded that 
whatever was set off from those 
launching pads must have ex­
ploded a t the sites.
BODY IN ORBIT?
Oldfield suggested also that 
the remains of a Soviet satel­
lite which continues to orbit the 
earth may perhaps contain the 
body of a Russian astronaut.
In the telephone interview, 
Oldfield said he was referring 
to the May 14. 1960, Russian 
space shot.
Big Oil Firms Decline 
Curbs On Operating Time
VICTORIA (CP) — Major oil 
 ̂companies don't want govern­
m e n t  regulations restricting 
hours of operation for service 
Itations.
The legislature's municipal 
•ffa irs committee, * beginning 
hearinikS on the question of 
•ervlce station clo.slng hours, 
w as told by a  representative of 
•even m ajor companies that 
•ervlce etaUons should bo al­
lowed to remain open during 
whatever hour# the operators 
^gcl will m eet public convenl- 
ince and can l»  economically
*
Jack Baskervlllo of , BriUsh 
American OH Com pany. acted 
o s spokesman for the petroleum 
industry committee, repreaenb- 
Ing seven m ajor reftnlng com­
panies.
STRICT BYLAWS
The Automotive Retailers As- 
tooiation, which has member- 
ghW Including 1,400 dealers In 
,B.C.» asked for tightened re- 
•trictlons with stric t local by­
laws governing all-night opera­
tions.
UNJUSTIFIABLE
7* h e  petroleum committee 
said “ it is unjustifiable that one 
group of dealers who wish to 
close early be empowered to 
demand regulations c 1 o s 1 if g 
other service stations catering 
to cnUrely different trade.’’
“Each dealer should be per­
mitted to sot hours which in his 
opinion will m eet public conven­
ience and can be economically 
justified for each particular lo­
cation,’’ the committee brief 
said.
ECM Access Urged 
For Mining Industry
T O R O ^  (CP) ~  Canada’s 
mining industry must seek ac­
cess to  expanded markets in the 
Economic Commu- 
president
of the Canadian Metal Mining 
Assoclatlwi. saM t^ a y .
'
ALL SMILES AT ELEaiONS
Four Kelowna men featured 
in the elections of the South
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health In Penticton Thursday. 
They are left to right: L. A.
N. Potterton, new chairman, 
Dennis Crookes, retiring 
chairman, Dr. D. A. Clarke,
secretary, Tom Wilkinson, 
vice-chairman.
Glenn and His President
\
Tour Space Port Together
CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a  
(AP)—President Kennedy and 
astronaut John H. Glenn J r .  met 
today and set off on a tour of 
the place where Glenn’s ad 
venture into space began last 
Tuesday.
To greet the president, Glenn 
rode 18 miles from Patrick Air 
Force Base to this space centre 
past a cheering, applauding 
crowd estimated by police «t 
100,000.
At the Patrick base, Glenn 
was re-united with his family. 
Glenn gave Mrs. Glenn a hug 
and a kiss and threw his arm s 
around his two children.
Then the m arine llcutenant- 
colonel, who hud orbited around 
the world three times in four
f f f fDominion 
Delayed By 
Rail Wreck
KAMLOOPS (C P )-  'rKlrtecn 
cars of a 60-car Canadian P a­
cific Railways westbound freight 
became derailed near here 
Thursday and ripped up 250 feet 
of track.
No one was injured, railway 
officials sold. Cause of the de­
railment, 42 mllca cast of hero 
is not known.
The westbound Canadian-and 
Dominion will be consolidated 
at Revelstoke and will arrive 
in Vancouver today several 
hours Into.
DEFROCKING IN ORDER?
hours and 55 minutes, tugged 
a white handkerchief from his 
pocket, and made a swift wipe 
a t his eyes.
Glenn accompanied by Vice- 
President Lyndon Johnson a r­
rived back in the United States 
at 8:40 a.m. EST from Grand 
Turk Island In the Bahamas 
where he had been undergoing 
a de-briefing since he landed 
back on earth Tuesday.
Delay Of UK's ECM Entry 
Seen In Talks Deadlock
BRUSSELS (AP) -  Britain’s 
chances of being In the Euro­
pean Common Market by next 
year looked more doubtful than 
ever today when another m eet­
ing of her top negotiators with 
ministers of the Six ended with­
out any notable progress being 
made.
A furtlier meeting was set for 
March 22. Tlie deputies were 
told to make a more detailed 
study of the dlffcrcncc,H existing 
between Britain and the Six over 
agricultural policy.
Chairmon Maurice Couvc do 
Murvllie, the French foreign 
minister, said it was imixjssible
Trail Of 
The m
VICTORIA (CP) -  A Van- 
Couver m an who claim s to 
have stolon m ore than flS,» 
OW.OOO In hla UfoUme offered 
T hursday, to . olRclato a t  tho 
intHfWge 0# •  c ity  couple 
i planning nuptlala in the nude, 
Herbert Witapn,.
one# duhbcd king of the 
iiafocrncbcra,; )y»ho„ • found
I ipility of m urder, and spent 
111 yeari In  VMiouii Jjeniten-
Uarlea, aaya he U aUo ■ Bap- 
tlflt minister. '
Ju lia  Todd Woods, 42, and 
Albert Young, 47. both mem- 
bera of tho Sol Santo Club 
hero, announced Jan, 4 they 
would be m arried In the nude 
thla aummcr If Bomcono\could 
bo found to perform the cere­
mony,
Mr. Yolmg Is a niidlst ytho- 
tographcr and caretaker of 
the 178 •  acre club. Miss
Woods was ■ telephone oper­
ator before aim ing here from 
San Francisco.
T h o  wedding will bo open to 
(ho press, the coupde said. 
The public will have to write 
for invitations. Cameras will 
bo cheeked a t  the gate.
Will Mr. Wilson defrock?
“That's cutiiely u p 'to  (ho 
bride and bridegroom,’' ho 
said.
. h '
JUNEAU, Aloakn (AP) — A 
latter-day gold rusli m ay be 
ahead for Nome, famed Alaska 
mining cnmp of 1898.
Prospectors have filed claims 
for 32,318 ncrCB in tho shallows 
of Norton Sound. Nome is on 
the nortli edge of the sound, 
and from 180,000,000 to 1100,000,- 
000 wn.s taken from tho loeoch 
near the town in tho old rush.
Governor William Egan has 
cautioned against over - opti­
mism but ho also has said tho 
pffshoro area “ may be every bit 
as rich as tho beach and inland 
area v/htch made Nome famous 
a t the turn of tho century.”
M oscow Jew s Told 
Do Not Fraternise
MOSCOW (Reuters)~Jewn In 
Moscow have been warned to 
avoid contact with foreigners 
and cspcclaily with Israeli dl|>- 
lomnts attending ttic Moscow 
Synagogue, informed sources 
•aid her« today.
yet to .set any probable date for 
Britain’s entry into the commu­
nity,
“ It would be premature to say 
when the negotiations might 
end,’’ 'he  said ns he left the 
meeting, “it would not bo rea­
sonable.”
WANTS TIME
Tlic main difference between 
Britain on the one skle, and 
France, West Germany, Italy 
and tho Benelux nations on the 
other, arises over the tinio Brit­
ain needs for adjusting her pres­
ent system of cheap food and 
price supports for farm ers to tho 
m arket’s Joint p r o g r a m  of 
higher prices protected by vnrl- 
nblo levies.
On the cape area tour the 
p r e s i d e n t  and Glenn first 
stopped a t Project Mercury con­
trol centre.
This was the president’s first 
visit to the space and missile 
centre and he appeared to ask 
a number of questions about 
how this place, jammed with 
electronic consoles, worked.
For Glenn the huge reception 
by admiring countrymen was 
only a taste of things to come. 
He is to be given a mammoth 
welcome in Washington Mon­
day, followed by another in 
New York Thursday.
Offer Made To Non-Ops 
Termed As'Inadequate'
M O N TR EA L (CP) —  Contmct talks between 
C anada’s railways and negotiators for their 110,000 
non-operaiing employees collapsed today. F rank  H alt, 
veteran chief negotiator for the unions, said in a  state­
m ent there had been no agreement between the two 
parties on any points.
The CNR and CPR said in a 
Joint statement Mr. Hall had 
handed t h e m  ultimatum that 
“ could only result in economic 
strangulation to the railways.” 
W. T. Wilson and D. I, Mc­
Neill, vice - presidents of y>er- 
sonnel for the CNR and CPR 
respectively, said in their joint 
statement:
“ 'Ibis ultimatum Involved ab­
solute acceptance by the rail- 
way.s of the durable goods 
standard for determining wages 
—a standard to which no trib­
unal has given support — and 
acceptance of a lifetime guar­
antee of jobs for all non-oper­
ating employees.’’
I t was expected that the 15 
CLC-affiliated unions represent­
ing rail employees not involved 
in the actual running of trains 
would seek a federal concilia­
tion board to study the dispute.
The breakdown in negotia­
tions c a m e  almost without 
warning when the railways’ and 
unions’ negotiating team stalked 
out of a meeting room after a 
50-minutes session.
PRESENTED PACKAGE
The companies presented a 
package proposal, including job 
security provisions, a month 
ago. The companies' offer has 
not been made public.
The rmions had been consider 
ing the proposal and entered t ^  
day’s meeting in the CNR’s 
downtown headquarters seeking 
clarification of several points.
In his statement, Mr. Hall 
said: “ In brief, it- is too little 
and. too late.’’
“ Indeed, it is Implicit In the 
railways’ counter - proposal on 
this score that further and rad­
ical staff reductions are in con­
templation.’’
Job  security was the key to 
the union demands served on
the railways last Dec. 20.
Mr. Hall added; " It is high 
time con.sideralion should be 
given to human element, their 
rights and needs as human be­
ings. the necessities of their 
families. We seek to protect 
them against displacement by 
machines that have no human 
needs, no soul and arc not sus­
ceptible to suffering.”
On wages, Mr. Hall said, tlia 
union.s could not abandon the so- 
called durable goods standard. 
This is an average of wages 
paid in several Canadian indus­
tries.
U.K. H-Test Set 
On Nevada Site
LONDON (AP) — The United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy Au­
thority said today Britain will 
explode a nuclear device under­
ground in Nevada “during the 
next week or two.”
The device Is understood to bo 
a component of a nuclear war­
head. Tho explosion will bo In 
tho low klloton range.
Tho blast will bo Britain’s first 




ANKARA (AP)—A mutiny by' 
disgruntled young arm y officers 
that brought Turkey to the brink 
of civil war was dcclored 
smashed today. The armed 
forces chiefs stood firmly by 
Prem ier Ismet Inonu.
The 78-ycar-old premier sig­
nalled that the bloodless revolt 
had been ended when he went 
on the air with a brief, pre­
dawn announcement that his 





Adlai E. Stevenson said in 
Washington that quick solutions 
to world problems proposed by 
what he called “ the angry m^n 
of the right wing” would result 
in nuclear suicide. Stevenson, 
U.S. ambassador to the United 
Nations, said:
“What an angry and hate- 
filled man can’t  get through his 
head Is that some problems are 
big and complex and take time 
and care to solve, and righteous 
indignation is not sufficient. . . ”
“When the problem is the cold 
war, his solution is for the whole 
country to ‘go ahead’ in the pur­
suit of a wlllo-’-the-wisp of total 
victory or total peace.’’
Frank Sinatra and JuUet 
Prowae said Thursday in  Holly­
wood they are not going to be 
married after all.
Joseph Godber, British minis­
ter of state for foreign affairs, 
will fly to Washington Saturday 
for consultations in preparations 
for the intcrnatlQnal conference 
on disarmament opening in 
Geneva March 14, it was an­
nounced today.
Robert F . Kennedy placed •  
wreatli “ to tho victims of Com­
munist tyranny”  a t the wall div­
iding Berlin today and received 
some cautious waves from E ast 
Berliners beyond the barricade.
John Squire NDP-CCF mem­
ber of the legislature for Albcr- 
ni, Thursday, charged th a t Bri­
tish Columbia motorists a te  be­
ing , saddled with excessive 
gasoline costs.
US Troops' Berlin Alert 
Points Up Pledge By RFK
LATE FLASHES
Japan Not Embittered Says M inister
OTTAWA (CP) — Acting Trade Minister Churchill said 
today ho doubts a  report Uiat Japanese auUioritics are 
becoming cnnbittered by Capadlan efforts to prevent an 
expansion In Japanese textile shipments to Canada this year.
Glenn Gets M edals 'W ith Appreciation'
CAPE CANAVERAL, Flo. (AP) — President Kennedy 
gave astronaut John H. Glenn Jr. a medal today fpr his 
historic flight around Uio world and sold for tho American 
people, “ we appreciate It.”
Hazen Talks W ith Lester
_  OTTAWA (CP) — Hazen Argue m et OjiposlUon Leader 
Pearson for alxmt 10 minutes tqday for talks which Informed 
sources de8crll>cd no opening rounds of negotiations to havo 
Mr. Argue join Liberal ranks. Sources close to IWr. Pearson 
confirm ^ tho meeting and said the two Would m eet again 
Inter today. ,
Health M eans Test A  "Stigma'^
VANCptiVER (CP) -  The B.C. Federation (if Labor 
believes that any form of meaOs teat for Canadians needing 
medical care would b« •  stjlgma and a  degradation loi those 
•ubmlited to R,
CP from AP-Reutera
BERLIN--U.S. troops rushed 
through tho streets of West Ber­
lin today In a dram atic demon­
stration of Robert F. Kennedy’s 
pledge that the United States 
would defend this city against 
Communist attack ns It would 
New York or Chicago.
About 1,500 men of Uio 2nd 
Battle Group, 6Ui Infantry, tum­
bled from their bunks before 
dawn to take up battle positions 
In Urn U.S. sector of tho divided 
City. 'The troops set up machlne-
r  posts a t crossroads and dug antl-tnnk positions while 
fantry patrolled the streets,
Tho U.S. Army said tlie two- 
hour practice alert, over before 
breakfast, was designed “ to 
cvaluato tlie unlt'a ability to 
foact to various sKuatlons'^ and 
called It routine. But It was 
significantly timed with the U,S, 
nttorney-gcncrars visit here and 
bis assurance to West Berlinera 
that “ the full strength of Ameri­
can power” will protect Iheir Vi­
tal links with tho West agatiisi 
Ckimmunlst encroachment.
IIAILEO BY DERIJNKRfI
Kennedy and his wife, Ethel, 
received a luninltuoUs reception 
• i  Whey darted dround West
Berlin on Ihe first day of their 
visit here Tliursday. In speech 
after speech, Kennedy reaf­
firmed U.S. commitments to 
protect the CommunlBt'cnclrclcd 
city and pledged tho United 
States to the ’’peaceful but per­
sistent purpose tlmt Germans 
shall once again find thomseiveH 
reunited.”
One of Kennedy’s first stops 
was tho Potsdamcr Plntz whcro 
ho looked down over the Com­
munist wall of concreto and 
barbed wire of a wooden plat­
form, He denounced It ns ’’the 
most shameful object of man­
kind."
” To understand this one has 
to Bcp R,*' he said.
The WttU ^’Is n  tremendous In- 
llctinent of Ihh 7egimo on tii« 
>ther ajdo. hbve seen.
“'(((than t
. I ■ ,, , , , ,
The' P as  '
V
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Tshombe Accused By UN 
Of Planning Showdown
MAKES BIKTHDAT
TOKYO <AP) — Prince 1 
second In line to  the 2,e00-yett| 
old tlirone of celebtnte'
his secotKl birthday today. Ht 
is *on of Crown Prince Akihitn 
and Princess Michlko.
HlrwV
H a i f M
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) — ll ie  I Katanga president's good faltl) 
United Nadons accused Presl- In seeking a peaceful settlement 
dent Molse Tihombe today of with the rest of The Congo, 
preparing for a new military In sharp departure from a re- 
showdown in The Congo. cent aUnosphere of conciliation
It expressed doubt that th e ‘and confidence concerntng Ka-
Policeman Claims Rabbi 
ThreatenedToSmashHim
tanga, the UN said Tshombe's 
military action In North Ka­
tanga vicdates conditions laid 
down by the United Nations.
Reliable sources said the cen­
tral guvernntent is airlifting 
troops toward tire norti) Ka­
tanga town of Albertville in an­
ticipation of an all • out attack 
by K a t a n g a n  gendarmerie. 
Tshombe’s troopa rwccupled the 
town of Koniolo early this week 
after central government forces 
had withdrawn.
TAKES IR O O r ACTION
UN said It Intends to semi
TO VISIT CANADA 
TOKYO. (Reuters) — Four 
Japanese officials will visit the
United States and Canada in 
March to study constitutional 
problems, the government an? 




ca secom pletely self- i 
photo, but in I suffice
any clues are needed, 
it to say this is a
selection from the British 




TORONTO (CP)—A constable 
testified in court here that 
Rabbi Noroert Leiner, in rtslst- 
Ing arrest on a vagrancy 
charge, threatened to smash a 
policeman’s head, bite him and 
spit in his face.
Const. Ernest ^ a r p .  22, was 
t e s t i n g  during the third day 
of a judicial hearing into allega­
tions of brutality on the part of 
Metropolitan police in their han­
dling of the rabbi, formerly of 
New Jersey. . ,
The coiuttble described the 
orthodox rabbi's attitude as bel­
ligerent and uncooperative.
He said the rabbi refused to 
answer questkma about his ad­
dress, name and age after 
lice stopped him Jan. 28 while 
checking a report of a loiterer 
near where several housebreak­
ing an<l sex offences had taken
'^^Conil. Sharp said the rabW 
began to yell during the Inter 
view with two other constables 
Raymond F ast and Edward 
len, and himself. He said the 
noise attracted nearby residents 
itom their homes.
him from biting," the constable 
said. "Mr. Leiner said he would 
spit in Const Mullen's face."
He told the inquiry the rabbi 
said he had read about Toronto 
police brutality and would In­
form the press, television and 
immigration officials.
UK Sees How W e Manage 
'Living With A Giant'
LONDON (CP)—British v ie w -Imbalance of trade and the fact
«Ts saw an hour - long televi­
sion study of life and opinion 
in Canada, with emphasis on 
her relations with the United 
States.
Living With a Giant, produced 
by Associated Redlffusion,, one 
of Britain's independent com- 
mcrcinl companies, and nar­
rated by Lord Boolhby, concen­
trated  on Guelph, Ont., and St. 
Hyacinthe, Que.
Lord Boothby descrllied Can­
ada as a "rugged land of po­
tential, r o m a n c e ,  hope and 
doubt." The Queen, he said, 
“ no longer Is a symbol of de­
pendence on Britain but a  sign 
of indep e n d c n c o from the 
United' States."
Much of the program was de­
voted to drawing picture paral­
lels between Canadians and 
Americans — ‘they w ear the 
sam e clothes, have the same 
haircuts, same food, same type 
ualism.’’
of homes, read the same books 
and magazines, see the same 
TV shows and earn the same 
money, except for a few cents 
and the fact the Queen’s head 
is on tee Canadian dollar.’* 
Although Guelph’s insistence 
on stone facings on its main- 
street buildings sets it apart 
from tee usual “drabness of 
Norte American cities," still 
the “garishness of American 
hard  selling swamps its individ- 
’The program mentioned the
U.S. bankers and investors earn 
1500,000,000 a  year in Canada. 
The official U.S. word for this, 
Lord Boothby said, Is “partner­
ship," and Indeed the U.S. and 
Canada are tightly linked econ­
omically, through defences such 
as the DEW line and such 
;olned projects as the St. Law­
rence Seaway and Niagara hy­
dro power 
W l^ then, he asked, do not 
the two countries become one?
For the answer the cameras 
went to tee people of Guelph 
and St. Hyacinthe.
Much of tee program was 
taken up with bar -  room argu­
ment and teen -  age logic as dis­
pensed over tee  magazine stand 
a t tee local drug store, follow­
ing which Lord Boothby com­
mented:  ̂ J
“ If all that seemed wild and 
confused, so is most Canadian 
opinion on the subject."
RESENT OUTSIDERS)
During tee  camera study of 
St. Hyacinthe, the commentator 
said the people were “obstinat­
ely French - Canadian, resent­
ful of all the outside world . . . 
even tee French whom they te r 
member as letting teem  down 
to the British 10 generations 
ago.”
Although the French - Cana­
dians would “ certainly fight 
against j o i n i n g  the United 
States,” their basic resentment
U against their English - speak­
ing countrymen, tee commen­
tator said.
Summing up. Lord Boothby 
said that despite life in the sha­
dow of tee giant, "yet there is 
a Canadian spirit."
Soon, he said, ‘we shall all 
have to learn to live with gi­
ants" — Britain with the Eur­
opean giant, Europe with tee 
Afro - Asian giant.
“ Canada has had 100 years 
experience and if she can con­
tinue she may be a living lesson 
to us all — a lesson In living 
with a giant."
SMOKING CAN 
K ill YOU . .  .
S T O C K P O R T ,  Eng­
land (AP)—Kenneth Wilk­
ins said In court Thursday 
his smoker’s cough was re- 
Sponsible for the trell of 
havoc he caused in his car 
one night. . . . .
Wlklns claimed that dur­
ing a fit of coughing he lost 
control of his auto which 
mounted a sidewalk, injured 
i  a p ^ es trlan , bent a no- 
I parking sign, wrecked a 
shop window and smashed 
into the wall of a  pub.




don is to serve on the council 
of the national fund for research
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock,OK Helicopters 2.05
m arket continued to slip back- OK Tele W a
ward during light morning trad- Rothmans lOMi
Ing today. Isteel of Can 78%
Despite the industrial down- Traders “A”  52%
trend, all other sections showed United Corp B 25%
fractional gains. Walkers 57%
On the exchange index, Indus- W. C. Steel 8
trials fell 1.05 a t 614.40. Golds Woodwards “ A" 16%
rose .15 a t 88.88, base metals .10 Woodwards Wts. 5.50
nt 206.83 and western oils .35 a t BANKS
International Nickel and Ven- 
tures bucked tea slight rlso te  L r.„_  
base jnctals, each dipping Vs. |
Consolidated Mlhlng and Smelt­
ing added Vs.






He said Rabbi Leiner was 
warned he would be arrested for 
vagrancy after it was found he 
had no money or identification 
on his person and he maintained 
his refusal to give hla name.
The rabbi was taken to a po­
lice car where he said it was 
against his religion to enter the 
car on the sabbath. He was toM, 
the officers could not walk with 
him to the station, and that with 
due respect for hla religion he 
must get into tee car, the con­
stable said.
He said a struggle was re ­
quired to get the rabbi into the 
car. En route to tee station, he 
said. Const. Mullen told the 
rabbit not to bite him  and 
Const. Sharp said he saw Const. 
Mullen’s elbow under tee rabbi’s 
chin.
“ I suppose this was to keep
Trade Boom 
'Inadequate'
TORONTO (CP) — An eco­
nomic adviser to the fcdera 
Liberal party predicts Canada's 
current business upswing will 
be "short and inadequate."
T. W. Kent, former editor of 
the Winnipeg Free Press, was 
speaking to the annual meeting 
of the board of evangelism and 
social services of the United 
Church of Canada Wednesday
Kent said Canada has de-
EXTENDS DRAFT 
BONN (AP)—The West G eo  
man Parliam ent voted unanb 
mously 'fhursday to length«a 
the terms of compulsory mili­




T h ft ...............-
_ military mission to Kongolo 
without delay despite Tshombe’a 
opposition.
The United Nations charges 
were made in a larcastic and 
tough statement hinded to re­
porters by headquirters apcJtes- 
man Dtk Lehmkuhl.
"U has become noticeable 
that Mr. Tshombe's conciliatory 
attitude is giving way to calcu­
lated opposition to IJN policies 
and actions in Katinga," It said. 
It charged Tshomlio with: 
“Having the (Katanga) as­
sembly neither accept nor re­
ject tee Kitona declaration (to 
end Katanga secession) but ask 
for further negotiations based on 
tee ‘spirit of the declaration'.
“ Reactivating g e n d a rm erie 
operations In Norte Katanga 
while refusing movement of UN 
troops Into Kipushl, Kolwezl and 
Jadotvllle to prevent the reentry 
of mercenaries."
night.
M r .  --------------------------
vebped a problem of chronic un- 
eraployi,- .,.jy m e n t. He disagreed with 
the contention persons can al­
ways find work If they really 
try.
The solution to tee country's 
economic woes, he said, lies In 
more government assistance to 
Industry, more spending on pub­
lic works, an ihtensified voca­
tional training program for the 
vmemployed, greater ru ral de­
velopment and Improved social 
security measures.
But the solution need not in­
volve election of a government 
committed to fundamental eco­
nomic and social changes.
Mr. Kent said tee basic prob­
lem of tee unemployed man is 
that society has withdrawn his 
place in it. He said unemploy­
ment strikes a t tee social and 
phychological roots of its vic­
tims and causes a kind of dis­
crimination Intolerable in a 
democratic society.
Alberta Radio Station 
Needs Exptrienced 
CONTINUITY EDITOR
Apply in writing stating qua­
lifications and experience, 
also desired starting salary. 
Personal interviews will then 
be arranged.
A ^ ly  Box 75,
Daily €onrier
William S. lUrkpatiick
The election of William S. 
Kirkpatrick to the Board of 
Directors of Ttie Royal Trust 
Company was announced foi« 
lowing the 62nd Annual Meet­
ing 01 the Cfompany in MontreaL 
Mr. Kirkpatrick is President ox 
The Ctaisolidated Mining & 
Smelting C a of Canada linutcd; 
Chairman, W est Kootenay 
Power & Light Company 
Limited; a director of Ckmsoli- 
dated Paper Ckrrporation and 
other important companies; and 
President of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce.
MOSCOW (AP)—Russia today— jviua(.;uvv v rr xi d vwoj 
mto polio and other crippling pybUghed for the first time a 
diseases. Princess Margaret’s pjgtujg pf one of its rocket- 
husband was a polio sufferer Lafrying submarines, 
ilmsell, as a boy. description Indicated that
RURAL POST it can not fire underwater like
BRIDGEWATER, E  n g 1 a n d U.S. Polaris submarines.
(CP)—Canon L. C. Swan, form- The picture, appearing in the 
erly of the Anglican diocese of Soviet military newspaper Red 
Niagara, Ont., has been ap -S ta r, shows two rockets on what 
pointed rural dean of this Som- appears to be the stern of tee 
erset area. He and his famUy submarine. The caption with the 
came to England three years picture reads: 
ago. “Here it is as it appeared on
m nsT V T T i' tee surface, surprising the en-
MIDDl S^R O U G H , England t h f  J a t e t i
(C P )-T  Fishwick, one of Brit- tee ro c k e f  IrreslsUbly
S » ^ re tfreT aT lc S :i;f^ r“h^t^^^^
tlsm. He and his dog Tiny ac-l During the last year, Soviet 
2.10 counted for 10,000 rats in 13 Baders h a v e  claimed that 
UVa years. He says rat-catching Is a rocket-cairylng submwines are 
10% scientific job these d a y s — with tee backbone tee  Red flee t 
79 less spectacular results.53 whether the rockets can be fired
28 01 BOYS’ FASHIONS 1 underwater 
LONDON (C P)-B rltish  boys 
become fashion-conscious at age,
12, and in some cases as early
STAR-STUDDED , FA BU LO U S FU N  SHOWI
SSY
”  " ^ e m s M M e o M  ,« n «  e e i e i i
MK)Hiai3(UAN*BO0BfIVWN»SAMMfOIMSk*JiMMfDÛ
2W 23A GWBOR * ♦JUff G W ^ -E i^
JflNffl00H*J/a(iaiJM()N‘KlMN(MSK*[X3NNAR®
DEBBIE RB(Wire‘HWW ftjUBNSON* R W
(Extremely Long Feature) 
Doors Open 6 p.m.
2 Shows 6:30 and 9:10
Also Showing 
SATURDAY  
M A T IN E E  
One Complete Program 






OPEN TONIGHT TILL 9 :0 0  .PM .
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S





ened by % gains to Calgary and B.A. Oil 
Edmonton, Dome and Homo A. Can Oil
.  ,  Home “A" 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. imp. Oil 
Members of the Investment inland Gas 
Dcnlcrs’ Association of Canada Pac. Pete 


















Crown Zell (Con) 22%
Diflt. Seagrams 47%
Dom Stores , 13%
Dom. Tor 19b,
Fam  Play 10%
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...1.. au v vuDva a vun  i A Japanesc soylng is that a 
as eight, according to a poll by woman’s hair i.s strong enough 
the Clothing Manufacturers’ As-]to keep an elephant tied. 
soCiatlon.
FILMED IN INDIA 
LONDON (CP)-Toronto actor 
Don Borisenko, 22, appears in 
“Nine Hours to Ramn,” now 
being filmed In India. Also star­
ring in the film are Horst Buch- 
holz and a newcomer, Diane 
Baker.
N A T I O N - W I D E  G R O W T H  T H R O U G H  L O C A L  S E R V I C E
GETS RECOGNITION , 
BRIGHTON. England (C P )-  
Dr. Richard Beeching, head of 
British Railways, has agreed to 
open u station on Sussex’s Blue­
bell Line—sold to be tho only 
lino in Britain tl)nt makes a 
profit. The five-mile route is run 
by a preservation society which 
took it over when British Rnll-| 
ways closed it  down.
I
All Can Comp. 8.77 9.61
16% I All Con DIv. 6.43 7.05
5114 Con Invest Fund 10.60 11.62
'F irs t pH 5.10 5.37
Grouped Income 3.64 4.10
Investors Mut. 13.10 14.25
Mutual Inc. 5.67 6.20
North Amcr 10.08 12.00
Trans-Canada “C” , 6.50 7,05
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.8 .T. 
New York Toronto
Inds —2 .^  ' Inds —-.IS
Ilalla — .17 Gbldfl -t-,15
lUUl - t - .28 B M o te ls -f.10 
W Olla -{-.88
HAS CHILD
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  John 
Wayno'a wUb. Pilar, |a v «  Mrte
to a bo.v Tuesday a t a Ran For- 
nahdo Valley n 0 a p I t  
weighed _at8ht p o u n d s ,
a t .  1I«
two
. They hgvo »' daughter, 
Alisa. 4. Wayne,! 54, als(» has 
fqur other cmldreit by g previ­
ous m arrtaio , plus i m t  grand 
eoUditni* ''A
approved by . . . 
Duncnn Hines










-w ith o u t paraphernalia
TWa is all there ia to  tho 
M otoro la/D ahlbcrg  M ir­
acle Ear. And its size ia 
ju st as you ace it  here.
W fihout cords or tubca, 
tho Mirnclo E a t allpa right 
in to  th o  o a r , g iv es  th e  
ncuto hearing nHSociatod 
w ith aids four times larger 
and heavier.
M any business m en use 
it  during racotings. H unters 
atalking gome, I’armors and 
in d u stria l workora, hav e  
fo u n d  th o  M irac lo  E a r  
gives thorn power hear­
ing tlioy con carry in  tholr 
pocke t, re ad y  whonovor 






F O R  T H E  Y E A R  1 9 6 1
The steady expansion of oi/r business, 
through our offices In 21 cities across 
Canada and one In London, England, 
reflects ever-widening appreciation of the value 
of our services to Individuals and corporations.
EARNINGS ....................$ 1 3 ,0 2 1 ,0 0 0
e x P E N s e s  o , e o o , o o o
P R O F I T 3, 301, 000 
TA3CE8*»«»*« •••••••••••*••••• 1 ,0 3 0 ,0 0 0
NET PROFIT............................ 1 ,73ij,000
d iv id e n d s  ........................ 1 ,017,000
CAPITAL, RESERVE & SURPLUS 
 ̂ $ 1 0 ,0 0 4 ,0 0 0
ASSETfi^ UNDER ADMINISTRATION
JACK PEMBROKE, C.B.E.,





H 4AD O PPICIi M O N T R eA l •  8T, JO H N 'S •  HAllPAX 
C H A » I O T T I I O W N  • S A IN T  J O H N  •  Q U E B E C  
SHERBROOKE • TROIS RIVlfRES • MONTREAL •  OTTAWA 
TORONia •  KINGSTON •  HAMIITON •  lONDOM 
lAKIHeRD (PORT ARTHUR) •  W iN N IP IO  •
CAIOART •  UTHBRIDGI •  KEIOWNA •  VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA •  LONDON, IN O .
MOrOfWM.4 I CMNI.II$flO
H a s n i N *  AIOA
0 . «DdMOTOnOIA/DA1IUQEna 
•re (tnjemarks of MÔ rOROLA INC.
Tlie OkeiMiien (DeMtMrR) lltertng 
I Centra ,14H 81. Paul Hi. I
Ketewna. ».c. ro
w'ikI full facte on •'Mlrarl* ICar" llcerliig Aid.






CANADA'S LCADIN(» CXeCUTOH AND TRUSTEB
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^Construction To Start 
On Various Projects 
Say School Trustees
T h e  DaUy C o u rier OVMA TO FIGHT IT
:F r ld .y , Ftl». 13 . m 2 n . P r i i T O » f a
Kekmiui School trustees an­
nounced Thursday they will be­
gin on approximately one-third 
3l  the work for which MJI.OOO 
was set aside by voters in a 
Ckcemt>er referendum.
*  Building Committee chairman 
D. A. Fulks said sites were be­
ing considered in various school 
areas and classromm additions 
will be built where It’s neces­
sary to itrovide basic class ac­
commodation.
The Board has yet to decide 
m  the site for the two-room re- 
Carded childrens’ school which 
Is planned adjacent an element­
a r y  school. Two locations have 
^ U x n  suggested and include 
Martin and Graham Avenue 
school grounds.
stone and slab rocks which | 
would be ornamental to the r 
sclKxd, would rest on a 12’ plat-1 
form about a foot and a half I 
high, on a raised dias.
Trustees decided to table Mr. 
Nahm’s offer to consider it at 
a later date.
Some liked it. Some didn't.
U U A R T  PLAN
Kelowna Sch<x)l Board Thurs­
day outlined Its main objections 
to a proposed move of libraries 
from rural schools.
In a l)rlef the Board will sub­
mit to a Library Board com­
mittee reviewing- the problem, 
trustees felt the strong position 
of the community library was 
partly due to the school district 
and that the present system of 
libraries within schools insures 
a aood turn-over of books.
The Library committee 
present its findings in Penticton 
in April.
ijlrrONEHENGE SKETCH
Carl Nahm, well-known Kel­
owna landscape gardener who 
suggested he wouW Ixiikt a 
Stonehenge on the grounds of 
the Dr. Knox school last night 
submitted a sketch of his pro­
posal to school trustees.
The miniature, a work of
Municipal Heads 
To Study Matter
Municipal heads will study 
a Pentichm proposal to ask the 
government to allow municipal­
ities to operate their own elec­
trical utilities if they wish.
Acting Kelowna mayor Ar­
thur Jackson suggested a pro- 
fK)sa!. aircil ut Thursday's Oka­
nagan Valley Municipal Asso­
ciation here that the OKV.A 
urge the UBCM to go on record 
on the issue, be deferred to the 
next meeting of the association 
in Armstrong.
Penticton l>elieves municipal­
ities should preserve the right 
to keep their own power in the 
event of provincial government 
Vkili take-over, said the resolution. 
Mr. Jackson recommended 
copies of the resolution be rent 
out to all municipalities arnl 
studied.
THE CITY PAGE Peachland Backed





Judge Lindsay Friday ad­
journed county court hearings 
of an arson case to March 2 for 
lawyers* argument.
Charged is George Ross 
whose house was badly dam­
aged by fire last September. 
He is represented by A. D. C. 
Washington from Penticton. Ap­
pearing for the crown is Brian 
Weddell.
Judge Lindsay is in Kamloops 
today hearing an appeal in the 
case of Highways Minister Gag- 
lardi’s recent speeding charge. 
. He also adjourned to next 
Qfriday arguments in the case 
of Lawrence Shlnners charged 
with theft of $60.
Westbanic Chamber 
Appoints OKlcers
Westbank Chamber of Com­
merce recently appointed the 
year's committees. They are as 
follows: Chamber of Commerce 
representative on the Citizens' 
Committee for school grounds 
improvement. Phil Wakefield, 
Westbank and A. Reece, Lake- 
view Heights; membership 
committee, Clarence Riggs as­
sisted by F. S. Andrews and 
A. Hasse; public works com­
mittee, J . Seltenrich assisted 
by A. E. Fearnley; education 
committee, Wm. Maclauchlan; 
recreation and parks, V. E. 
Norman assisted by J . G. Swift: 
tourist promotion. Alan R. Mc­
Leod and Jim  Peacock; pub­
licity, Dudley Pritchard and 
Mrs. D. Gellatly; resolutions, 
J. Mohler; commerce and in 
dustry, Peter Romanchuk as­
sisted by Dr. T. Horsley; agri 
culture, P . C. McGregor.
V. E. Norman was appointed 
as the representative to attend 
the public meeting, called by 
th e ' Westbank Recreation Com­
mission next Tuesday.
Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association Thursday in Kel­
owna backed Peachland Reeve 
Charles Whinlon’s vigorous pro­
test to the PUC on gas franchis­
es in his rnunidivality.
Reeve Whinton told fellow' mu­
nicipal leaders meeting here In­
land Natural Gas Company had 
been g tan ta l the franchise to
smaller and less profitable 
communities 'now that it has 
its franchise from Prince Gecu-ge 
clear to tlie border” , drafted a 
letter from the Association to be 
sent to the Utilities Commission 
asking for immediate action on 
tho Peachland case.
Reeve Whinton said his com -) fe.ssion«ls. 
munily was entitled to gas: 
service whetticr the company is
He!
said ‘There Is no sense asking 
for gas If you haven't got a 
pil>cline.'’
JU.ST AM.ATEURS
Aid. Winter remarked muni­
cipalities were “just ip iateurs” 
in the face of gas company pro­
put the gas into the community
and nothing had been done. He a profit or lo.ss oi)cration
said he was informed by the  -----     _ _
PUC that a hearing is planned FANFARE
to cancel the franchise. School District administrators i
BODY TO FIGHT '''*1 move into their new office
He asked for strong supiw rt, on Harvey Ave.. around
from the Association "as a unit-[March 5. trustees learned last* 




,. , 1  rm i Peachland reeve CharlesKelowna Alderman Ernie W i n - i have any fonnal ceremony’. The j municipal heads
red the gas building is in the last stages ofifj-om Revelstoke to the borderter who said it appea
company didn't want to service'cgmpletion
TOTAL $ 90  IN FINES HANDED 
IN MAGISTRATE COURT HERE
In Kelowua jw licc Court to - ; move was an accid en t resulting
RAYMER FAMILY FAIR A BIG SUCCESS
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Lakeview Irrigation District 
annual general meeting will be 
held a t 8 p.m., March 5 in the 
Women’s Institute Hall.
ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
Bill Cleaver, left, of the 
Raymer Avenue School PTA 
was a busy man recently 
when the school held its an­
nual family fair. Shown here 
purcha.sing tickets arc a few 
of the 400 parents and chil­
dren. that attended the
ccssful event. Mr. Cleaver 
has his busy jxisiiion at the 
door.
.sue-
Kelowna Rotarians Join 
In Marking Birtliday
The Rotary Club of Kelowna 
is joining today with 11,000 
other Rotary Clubs all over the 
world in celebration of 57 
years of service to their re­
spective communities.
In Chicago, on Feb. 23. 1903, 
a  young lawyer, Paul P . Harris, 
founded what is now Rotary 
International at a meeting with 
three business associates.
More than 500,000 business 
and professional men are mem­
bers of Rotary International to­
day.
SINCERE SERVICE
Their influence for sincere 
community service, the foster­
ing of international good will 
and the education of youth in 
world affairs is considered one
By DAVE SHEPHERD
HON. EARLE WESTWOOD, Minister of Recreation 
and Conservation, has announced special training courses 
for waitresses and room maids which is scheduled to begin 
Apr. 2 in Victoria. '
Nine-day courses for waitresses and five-day courses 
for room maids are being organized through the Department 
of Education with the co-operation of the B.C. Travel 
Bureau and the National Employment Service.
These courses, say the experts, will be invaluable in 
this ^car of 1962 when B.C. will undoubtedly enjoy a boom 
tourist year with the overflow from 10,000,000 tourists 
expected to attend the World’s Fair at Seattle. The courses, 
which Mr. Westwood expects will be developed in other 
B.C. centres, will provide a trained reserve of help for 
hotels, motels and restaurants.
WE HAIL THIS as the greatest step forward in tourist 
catering services since tho advent of the motel.
Have you ever gone into an attractive restaurant,
Kicked up a menu, perused it, then looked up to sec a c-jewcllcd, gum-chewing apparition look at you and ask, 
‘Well, whadda ya want?”
I have—many times.
Once 1 went into a restaurant and a waitress said to 
me, “OK Fatso, so you’re here. You tell me what it is an’ 
I’ll bring it.”
Now this doesn’t happen often —- only in the places 
which eventually go broke.
But too often one orders soup and gets tomato juice. 
Too often no one asks whether you would care for dessert, 
and too often soup spoons, forks, knives and dessert spoons 
I f  arc put on a table u,s though you were playing “pick up 
■ sticks,”
Tho better eating establishments do train their wait­
resses or hire cxncricnccd ones, a little piece of business 
which draws back customers again and again. Tho vast 
majority of such places in Kelowna have obviously done 
this^
There’s nothing which spoils a well prepared riical 
more quickly !ihan a sloppy waitress —  and nothing makes 
it more enjoyable than a good waitress.
THE SAME APPLIES to the room-maid.
When a tourist of traveller enters his room, it is his 
home.
He doesn’t want a room maid walking in as he’s nbout 
to take a bath,
I stayed at a hotel once in Vancouver —  not one of the 
big ones but a “ cheaper” one in the belief L, could save 
two bucks a night. My appointment was for noon\thc follow 
ing day, so I slcnt in.
At 9 a.m. a knock came to the door, a key was turncc 
and a feminine voice said, “Here I come. Arc you docent?”
iling, I askc(
, , r . m i l d c . s t  way o
publishing what I REALLY said.
“I make the beds every morning at thb time. You shouh 
be at work. E very^ y  else is ” was her reply. I never 
returned to the hotel,
SO MR. WESnVOOD’S ANNOUNCEMENT is
ifclcomc one. Good, wcll-nin establishments needn’t worry. 
!*ooily run ones though, should take advantage of it, organize 
I local training and reap the benefits of increased and return 
patronage, ' ' '
After L had scraped niysclf off the ce . I ed a 
dishevelled maid, “What’s the i ea?, the mild
of the best of any service club 
now in operation.
The Kelowna Rotary Club, 
which received its charter from 
Rotary International In 1928, l)e- 
gan in a small way. but has 
progressed in its work and fel­
lowship to over 100 members 
todaj'. I t  is considered one of 
the best of Kelowna’s serv'lcc 
clubs.
The local club Is now headed 
by P eter Ritchie. District Gov­
ernor is Oscar Boose of Sunny- 
side, Washington.
Charter president was the 
late H. F. Rees and since then 
32 presidents have followed 
him, chosen from amongst Kel 
owna’s civic leaders in the 
business and professional world.
President-elect for the 1962- 
63 term  is Sidney Hubble.
CITY MAN PLEADS 
GUILTY TO THEFT
Joseph Matthew Schuck of 
Kelowna, appearing in magis­
trate 's  court Thursday after­
noon, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of br6ak-in and theft 
of a safe and its contents 
from an Ellis St. pool hall.
Schuck was remanded to 
March 1 for sentence.
The safe which had con­
tained about $120 In silver 
was found with a hole chop­
ped through the bottom cut 
in the Rutland area.
Two other youths Involved 
in the robbery, Alvin Church 
and George Clifford Bonner, 
were given two year suspend­
ed sentences this week.
DENTAL PROGRAM
A dental program for five- 
year-olds will be implemented 
before next fall, school trustees 
decided here last night. It was 
pointed out 10-20 per cent of 
Grade I  students hadn’t even 
seen a  dentist in 1955 while in 
1962, almost 80 per cent of the 
same grade age had. The pro­
gram, which will be carried on 
by local dentists in connection 
with the Health Unit, is volun 
tary and costs the parent $4 
with the department of educa­
tion and health board paying the 
rest, an average of $16. For the 
check-up.
OPEN HOUSE
Kelowna Junior High School 
open house will be held March 
8 from 7 to 9 p.m. Trustees 
pointed out Thursday It was a 
display night not a  teacher- 
parent discussion.
Codling Motii Control 
To Be Put At Winfield
The provincial government 
has moved to set up n coddling 
moth control ardn In tho Wln- 
fleld-Okanngan Centre frui*-- 
growing district.
Legal notices have been ))o.Ht- 
cd notifying growers of tho 
government’s fntontlon. Involv­
ed is some 2,200 ncrcs of fruit 
trees which, when tho control 
Is set up, would havo to be 
sprayed.
The district will be estab­
lished automatically if no peti­
tion is received protesting tiic 
move.
Predator control officer Ernie 




Vernon Wednesday night a ro­
dent program begun last year 
to control pocket gophers will 
be intensified in tho Okanngon 
this year.
He said six gopher-poison ma 
chines will bo used in the valley 
in nn effort to eradicate tho 
gophers whiclj damage young 
fruit trees, n io  machines plow 
a furrow and leave poisoned 
grain in it .
It was hoped the entire valley 
might be covered by the pro 
gram  this year.
day, Harry William Kinakin. 
19. t f  Winfield, was fined $50 
and costs or 30 days in default 
I (or being a minor in a licenced 
t premise.
Walter Patrick Barclay was 
fined S15 and costs for going 
; through a red light at Pandoay 
iand Bernard Ave. Result of the
in $300 damage, according br 
RCMP.
James Little was fined $10 
and costs after he was arrest­
ed for being intoxicated Thurs­
day afternoon.
Willie KopeLski was fined $15 
and costs when hl.s truck was 
found to bo several feet over 
the MVA height regulations.
from Revelstoke to the Ixrrdcr 
[meeting in Kelowna Thursday 
! Okanagan Valley Municipal As- 
jsociation should have made the 
representations nt the recent 
PUC phone rate hearings.
"As a united group, w« 
should have represer\ted the 
cities nt the telephone hearings 
instead of letting Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton do their own 
fighting," said Reeve Whinton.
Acting Kelow'na mayor Arthur 
Jackson explained to the meet­
ing the Association didn’t taka 
part in the hearings loecause 
some of the membcr-municlpall- 
tics a ren t served by the Oka­
nagan Telephone Gmipany.
"I still think we shoull have 
fought together." the Pcnchland 
reeve remarked.
WRONG LINES
Duo to a typographical error 
peoples names were misplaced 
In the underlines of a photo­
graph on Page 3 Thursday. Th« 
Information under the photo, 
concerning presentation of a  
chair to the hospital should 
teve read—from left Mrs. J . 
Olingcr. vice president of tha 
City of Vernon resolution at this time until council has!^^f'J_ Pettigrew,
Vernon Resolution 
D efeated a t Parley
OVMA DIRECTOR
Aid. E. R. Winter was elect­
ed to the Board of Directors 
a t the annual Okanagan Val- 
1 e y Municipal Association 
meeting held here Thursday 
at the Aquatic Club. There 
were 80 municipality repre­
sentatives present from Rev­
elstoke to the border. Next 
meeting will be in Armstrong.
Officers Named 
At OVMA Meet 
Held Here
Chairman of the Salmon Arm 
Village Commission Victor Nan- 
collas was elected president by 
acclamation of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association 
meeting in Kelowna Thursday.
F irst vice-president of the As- 
.sociation, also in office by ac­
clamation Is Aid. P . Wing of 
Kamloops, site of the 1962 fall 
UBCM convention.
Elected to the post of direc­
tors were Mayor Maurice Fin- 
ncrty of Penticton, Reeve C. O. 
Whinton of Peachland and Aid. 
E. R. Winter of Kelowna.
More than 80 representatives 
of municipalities from Revel- 
stokc to the border attended the 
afternoon sessions.
Next meeting will bo held In 
Armstrong.
for boundary extension was de 
feated by a wide margin of 
votes at Thursday’s Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association 
meeting here.
Municipal heads decided a 
city couldn't arbitrarily extend 
its borders without the consent 
of the property owners involv­
ed, as the resolution requested.
Vernon is concerned with the 
supply of services and develop­
ment in the fringe areas.
THE PROBLEM
Our ratepayers might be 
faced with the problem of 
spending thousands to supply 
water to a small subdivision,' 
said Vernon Mayor Cousins.
Mayor Cousins said today he 
had little comment to make 
other than that the m atter of 
throwing out the city’s resolu­
tion would be discussed in coim- 
cil.
"Nothing can be done or said




The Motor Vehicle Branch of­
fice will be open all day Satur­
day for last-minute liccnce- 
shoppcrs.
The plates will bo available 
to tho public in the govern­
ment building’s main office 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Some 2,100 passenger car 
plates and 500 truck plates arc 
still to bo sold.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, a t mid­
night is the deadline to have 
the 1962 plates on vehicles.
HOE SHAREHOLDERS
BCE shareholders arc staging 
a .Protest meeting nt 8 p.m. a t 
the Canadian Legion tonight.
BUDGET OKAYED
School District 23’s 1062 budget 
was nppiircntly approved with­
out question by city hnli, said 
treasurer Fred Macklln, noting 
tho deadline for any changes 





The Gold ’Tree Badge, highest 
proficiency award in tl..; Junior 
Forest Worden organization was 
awarded this month to David 
C. Hoffman of Kelowna, ah- 
nounccd J . A. Moyer, Chief 
Warden of B.C.
The Wordens arc sponsored by 
the Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion and David studied by cor- 
resiwndencc.
TO lEQURE HERE MARCH 12
Nicholas Morant, recogniz­
ed ns, one of Canada’s out- 
standihg photographers, will 
give n lecture and show 
slides at Kelowna Senior High 
School Auditorium March 12. 
Mr. Morant, rated by tho 
Winnipeg Free Press as f’Can- 
ndn’s most versatile cam era­
m an," will be sponsored by 
tho Kelowna Camera Ciuli, 
Now-official photographer for 
tho Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, Mr, Morant will base 
hla Icctura bn the study of 
psychological effect that 
music has on pictures.
Winfield Himrods Enjoy Annual Banquet
Tl)e provincial government 
will be nskcd to consider organ­
izing interim councils for muni­
cipalities ih tho advent of nu­
clear war,
An earlier suggestion Iq Ecjt 
owna was to appoint nn nitcr- 
nato city council if incumbent 
members were eliminated.
Yesterday a c t i n g  mnlj*ov 
Arthur Jackson said ho Itjoiight 
having n council froln some­
where left fitiuullng after an
Moro than 170 people attend­
ed tlm Thiid Occola Fish and 
Game Club banquet held this 
week in tho Winfield Memorial 
Hall.
In keeping with tho outdoors 
themo, n camp complete with 
tent, fire and boat etc. wn.s act 
uj) on tho stage, while , beauti­
ful anim al heads and skins were 
placed around the hall.
Cougar, mount.'iln caribou, 
vcnisop, moose, pheasant, duck, 
wild Turkey, stcclhcad and 
trout were some of tho Items 
on the menu catcrd by St. 
Alnrgarct's Guild under conven­
er Mrs, E., Crowder*
Unllcd Churcli, said tlio sports-Cooncy; Ken Nuycivi, president
Occola Fish and tjomo Club 
and Mrs. Nuycns.
TROPHY PRESENTED 
The Occola Dccr Trophy for 
the largest ,'dccr / c a u g h t, was
man 3 grace.
Seated nt the head table were 
Don Eill.s, conservation officer 
in Kelowna ond Mrn. EIlls; C. 
Cntt from the Lumby Fish and 
Gamo Club nnd Mrs. Catt; 8 . 
Pctcra from Vernon Fish and 
Game Chib and MZs. Pctera; 
Alan Frisby, conservation otfU 
ccr in Vernon and Mrs. Frisby. 
George Stringer, regional fish 
biologist nnd Mrs. Stringer: 
Don Warner, sporlscnstcr CIIB 
Vernon and Mrs. Warhor; Jack 
Wlttlngham and Jock Boutwell 
of Kclownn Fish and Ganie 
Club; AVllilam McCIaren. re
presented’ to tho prdside|(it, Ken 
Nuyens, by cmceo C ^ o y *
Mr. Nuycns then presented 
tho Occola Fish ond Gamo A. 
W. Pollard Cup for the largest 
fish caught by, n member in 
tho Okanagan watershed. To 
Matt Kobayoshl for his seven 
pound, 12 nz. trout caught in 
Oknnngnn I,«ke. v  
iho largest, , , P r ' a for t  fUh
Brian Cotmey nctwl oh cmccejglonnl game blologiat and M r.lcaughl In Okanagan watershed 
for tho evening and Graham Burbrld|;e. both of Penticton; vvnn prem itcd  to young Alan
trout olso caught In Okpnagan 
Lake.
Tho Occoln Fish and Game 
J. R. Choosoman Memorial 
Pheasant Troptiy for tho larg ­
est pheasant- was prcscntcci to 
Virgil Willett for hU 37%” 
phcosant.
THANKS BXTENOED
In his address, President 
[Nuycns thanked Ted Cooney 
nnd his helpers Earl and Mur­
ray iSherrlU lor making 6 , ^  
shotgun shells for the club. Mr. 
Alan Elliot of Lake Shorn i^torq 
for alt lUie weighing and m eas­
uring.,Mr. Bob Day for his work 
in getting an lilumlnated sign 
"No TrospoKsing”  placed on the 
island in Okanagan iJtke which
geese.
Also Mr. Art Gablo and Mr. 
Wllf Gelhorn and all who tielp- 
ed in club work during tlio year.
He introduced his cxccutlva 
Art Polhiid,;'Joint Richard#, II. ■ 
KoboynsW, VIrgU Wlilctt, floss. 
M o M o ^ ,  * LCs ,Chnto, E rir  ' 
Lttnd.'
During' iltd* 
were two'musical iht 




nfomlc blast made moro ||cnse. Dickici, student miniuter of llic -Brian Cooney, emcee and Mrs.jMcDonald for bis nine pound i s | i  neAltog ground for Cansdii plO,”
•The'-' [iwinlhg >■ ebUtejudld' ■'’kdtti
filmg T'WlId LHo lA ^thi 
|c»." "L tfw  in (life W( 
and "PolsoAiC’ JPferii
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A Political Bombshell 
Is It A Bang Or A Pop
T he b i g ^ t  and loudcit political 
bomb&hcil since the Conservatives 
overwhelmed the Liberals to form 
the federal government, broke over 
O ttaw a and the nation this week, 
when Hazen Argue, (N D P-C C F ) 
tendered his resignation from the 
party  htjjbas served in parliam ent for 
17 years.
The former C C F House leader and 
a co-campaigner with fellow Saskatch­
ew an C CF’cr and NDP leader. Tom ­
my Douglas, claims to have dropped 
out o fthc party because he believes 
it is cither controlled or soon to  be 
controlled by labor leaders, principal­
ly from three big labor unions.
Mr. Argue states he is not against 
labor, but against the leaders sending 
delegates to political conventions with 
instructions on how to vote, a factor 
which has carried more than one con­
vention in Canada’s political history 
from one source or another.
The rebel MP states he prefers, ac­
tually welcomes, prticipation of labor 
unionists as individuals, as with farm­
ers, within the NDP-CCF party.
And he predicts that within 18 
months the labor leaders will have 
the control to sway party votes to 
such an extent they will control the 
party itself, and, if federally success­
ful, the government. .
Mr. Argue dropped another boinb- 
ahcll when he stated it was his opin­
ion that the NDP will never get off 
the ground as a political force, let 
alone win a federal election.
He has not yet officially said so, 
but his actions seem to indicate he 
will join with the Liberals, following 
another defection to that party from 
the CCF in the person of Rois 
Thatcher.
Not Cricket
The English, most of us a|rec,
' have their own way of doing things. 
Take for example the business of 
‘cops and robbers’.
An EngUsh bank guard using a 
pistol broke up a $280,000 pavroU 
holdup when be wounded one of tho
. gangsters. . .
By our standards the guard did 
a good job. Over there it’s not quite 
cricket. Traditionally the police and 
bank guards do not carry guns and 
neither do the thugs. It’s sort of a 
gonticroan’s understanding.
Whether both parties are gentle­
men is another question but the fact 
remains it is a tradidon and both 
parties seem to abide by it.
Fred Dighton, the offending bank 
guard, has stirred up a country-wide 
controversy by breaking the no»guns
rule, ,
As the news reports go a gang of 
! thugs attempted to hijack a payroll
that Fred, as a civiiian bank guard, 
was entrusted to protect.
Fred pulled out his .22 pistol and 
’ slightly wounded one of the thieves.
, The apperance of the gun and the shot
' completely surprised the attackers.
' Then righteous Indignation at the
An aimouncement in this regard Is 
expected momentarily.
Now all this has, if nothing else, 
resulted in cries of anger and denial 
from labor, CCF members and Mr. 
Douglas.
They state however, that all is well 
within the party ranks. This takes a 
Im of believing.
It is a known fact that the found­
ing convention of the NDP found 
many a long-time CCF’er in policy 
conflict with the new group.
They supported the idea generally, 
but wanted changes in the constitu­
tion. Claude Jodoin, whom Mr. 
Argue states was right in many re­
spects in asking constitutional chang­
es, had no small following in this 
respect.
The old CCFers were a dedicated 
lot—and they were among Canada’s 
most intelligent men. No one, despite 
thel rpolitical affiliation, can deny 
the sincerity or ability of such men 
as M. J. Coldwell, Colin Cameron, 
Arnold Webster or the Winches.
But it seems there is a widening 
rift within the party ranks, denials to 
the contrary.
CCF poltical philosophers arc at 
odds with some of the new NDP 
members and their only hope seems 
to be in the big man himself—^Tommy 
Douglas. If he can’t sew the rent in 
the party fabric no one can.
If labor leaders take over party 
control as Mr. Argue claims, then 
we predict a long, hard future, for 
many individuals believe that politics 
and labor unions sht)uld never be, 
and foremost among these are labor 
union members themselves.
Time and the polls will tell the 
story.
W \
O H A W A  REPORT
Seaway Will 
Surely Grow
'THEY'RE A QUEER BUNCH-THEY'VE GOT HOUSE RULESl"
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Some Moms
Not So Hot
By J081PH  0 . MOLNER. M.D,
code having been broken welled up 
and, before fleeing, they beat up a 
constable also on guard duty.
The constable, obeying the tradi­
tional rules of the code, was carry­
ing only his billy and was reinforced 
by his training in judo.
English critics, and there are many, 
feel the bank employing Fred Dighton 
is starting a private army and has up­
set balance between criminals 
and police by using firearms.
They see a whole new era of 
Chicago-style killings now ready to 
open with this precedent. Other banks 
are shocked and have done every­
thing but apologize to the criminals 
for nrcaking tho gentleman’s agree­
ment.
Disarmament on all sides has now 
been carried out and it seems that 
Fred will have to learn judo-.-the 
mainstay of British law enforcement, 
along with the billy.
And maybe the English have 
something in their no-pns policy. If 
property can bo protected without 
death or serious injury, who could 
bo against It? But would it work here 
without tho British spirit to back it 
up?
Bygone Days
]o x m m  A oo 
Febmirf 1IS8
A diver wW arrive tn Kelowna shojV
ly to eaemlno Uto elty water intake 
pipe to discover tho reasons for the 
lump In temperature of domestlo water 
In recent years.
20 YEARS AGO 
Fchniarv XW 
The financial report of the City of 
Kelowna wns adopted by a unanimous 
resolution of the city council a t Mon­
day’s ntcetlng.
10 VEARR AGO 
FehmaiY IW?
A very euccessful Valentino Tea was 
hold in the Ladles' Parlour, First Unit­
ed Church, last Thursday afternoon by 
the Bernard Avenue Circle of the Ladles* 
Aid. ________________________
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A new floor has been put down (n the 
QWVA olub room and it is hoped to 
hold danooi there for the balance of 
the winter.
M  VRAR8 AGO
Feliruary MI*
Pictures of the Dohll Diirpar will tm 
shown at Drenmlond no*t Monday and 
Tuesday In addition to o flood perform­
ance of dramas and comedies.
in Passing
“We didn’t have such winters as 
this one when I was n boy down on 
the farm,” said Old Sorehead. "If wc 
had had, I would have frozen to 
death."
The main reason people make so 
many mistakes is that in most cates 
there is only one .right way to do a 
thing, and (orty-'lcven wrong ways.
“In one case, judicial approval was 
given five times taster than instantly." 
—From a news story. According to 
relativitists, that was 42 times faster 
t^an immediately.
Sunspot activity cause c(m•lde^ 
able interferences'with television en- 
tertalnmint, b»t not nearly so much 
as do the commercials.
Another {reason a youngster con­
siders adiitti dumb is that almost any 
grownup who sec him after n lapse 
of a year or so Is surprised silly at 
how much bo hM grown.
Dear Dr. Moluer; My mar- 
Vied daughter U under the in­
fluence of a former registered 
nurse who lets her own. dill* 
dren run around half-naked. 
Her babies ere kept in the play­
pen—wet to their waists, bare­
foot, and wearing diapers only. 
The youngsters are always hav­
ing colds and ear-aches. She 
fills them up with aspirin and 
penlcllUn, and the poor kids 
are full of medicine.
I  have known some wonder­
ful mothers who were register­
ed nurses, and admired them, 
but why do we have to have 
crackpots like this one?—MRS.
S. J.
I don’t know why. I t’s too 
bad, isn’t it?
Frankly, I'm  not wed to the 
Idea that children should be 
bundled up too heavily. Some 
people, I’m afraid, seem to 
have the idea that the way to 
keep Johnny well is to wrap 
him in as many clothes as be 
can manage.
This may do harm . Get a 
child all sweaty from too much 
clothing, and then he's going to 
be more sensitive to a chiti 
from a draft. And while we 
can’t positively prove tliat such 
chilling Is harmful, my obsur- 
vation convinces me that It 
probably causes a temporary 
lowering of resistance.
Therefore I say that light or 
moderate clothing is perfectly 
all right for children In mild 
weather or in a warm house. In 
really hot weather, a minimum 
of clothing is comfortable and 
adequate.
But in anything but hot sum­
mer weather. I certainly fuvor 
more than just a dlaper-ra shirt 
ot least, And when children are 
old enough to stand, I think it 
(s better for them to wear 
shoos. If for no reason other 
than to keep them from step­
ping on things that might hurt 
them.
About letting children remain 
wet—most certainly NOT- It la 
neither sanitary nor comfort- 
nb)a for tho child, and it isn't 
good training for him, ollhpr.
The results of the sltuaticn 
you describe should be evid­
ence enough to convince your 
married daughter that she 
flhoiud not follow this pattern 
with her own babies.
Frequent colds are b a d  
enough, Tho cnr-nchcs you men­
tion are an oven moro danger, 
ous sign. They mean Infection 
-a n d  ultimata Impairment of 
hearing Is only one of tho 
gloomy consequences. An ear­
ache In n child should never be 
taken lightly. Tlm cause should 
bo cleared up with tho least de­
lay possible.
Dosing with aspirin and pen­
icillin Is no substitute for keep­
ing children healthy in t»te first 
place. And while wo're at it. 
something Is very wrong If thla 
Vfoman Is getting penicillin to 
Hso so coiually,
become resistant are only ont 
example of a danger that we 
must guard against, not just for 
our own sake but for every­
body's. Correct doses used only 
when necessary are the only 
means we have of preventing 
germs from becondng resistant.
n o t e  t o  A.V.M.: I'b tse
small broken veins are quite 
common. They a r e  called 
"spider veins” . They tend to 
come and go. The cause Is not 
known, but there is no connec­
tion whatever with cancer. The 
best thing is to forget about 
them.
LETTER TO EDITOR




After reading your editorial 
In the February 13 issue of Tho 
Dally Courier entitled "Signs 
All Point to Hot Local Elec­
tion," I am wondering if you, 
sir, may have suffered a slight 
lapse of memory in reviewing 
the dozen years mentioned.
You stated that Mr. Owen L. 
Jones had been unfortunate in 
that he represented in the 
House a splinter party in the 
Opposition, and hence was un­
able to persuade the govern­
ment to undertake this op that 
needed project in his constitu­
ency. In Ottawa, tho name gen­
erally applied to this so-called 
"Splinter" party, has been 
"The Qlngor Group,’’ and it Is 
to this small, but dedicated 
group, that such social reforms 
as Old Ago pensions. Family 
Allowances, Unemployment In­
surance, etc. a re  to bo attribu­
ted—-at one time very contro­
versial Issues, but now socially 
acceptable In even the most 
conservative quarters.
You have stated further that 
during the term  of office of opr 
sitting Federal Member, Oka­
nagan Boundary has bpen rec­
ognized to EXIST by Ottawa, 
Bomethlng which Ottawa had 
refused to «dm || for many 
years.
I feel that the record of Mr. 
0 . L. Jones during his nine 
years B« member for this rid- 
ing warrants a ohallongo to this 
statomont. Anyone who has 
been a serious student of 
Bhakcspfare will rceali that 
the "Sin of IngratltHde" was 
dramatised as the most evil 
nnd Insidious of all sins. I.et us 
not bo guilty of fostering this 
chnrncterlstlc In our Okanagan 
Vnlloy, May I remind you, sir, 
that during Mr. Jonos’ term  of 
office, he nerved on tho Agri­
culture, Defence and CPC Com- 
mtltcea of tho House of Com- 
mon.H. He was Infhientlal In 
getting tho Okanagan flood con­
trol Bchomes started: In re- 
cstabllshlnfl opr British m ar­
kets; particularly for fruit; In
«ral sales tax.
During the last year of Mr. 
Jones’ term  of office, he was 
appointed as an observer to 
the United Nations In New 
York, and attended sessions for 
the period of one month. Fur­
thermore. it may be said to his 
credit, that he attended ALL 
the sessions during his sp- 
polnted time there. This was 
at the time when Mr. Lejter 
‘ Pearson was Canada’s official 
representative at the UN.
Surely a t a time when the 
whole world is seeking a basis 
for co-operation in the face of 
divisions and world hatreds 
and bitterness, we can show at 
least a sense of fair play, and 
give credit where credit is due. 
In the family unit, the well, 
being of each is bound up with 
the well-being of all; this is 
just as true in the national 
unit, and we cannot afford to 
undermine the efforts of any 
who seek to offer their faithful 
and true service.
May I  thank you in advance 
for any publicity you may 




By PATRICK N iaiO lSO N
"Do you consider the St. Law­
rence Seaway to be a failure?"
This provocative question 
about the controversial Seaway 
was asked In Parliament by 
Douglas Fisher. CCF MP from 
the Lakehead constituency of 
port Arthur.
Mr. hTsher was questioning 
the validity of •  previous 
speaker's assertion that the 
Beaway has proved its success.
Hon. Uonel Chevrler, the 
Liberal MP who resigned from 
his position as president of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway to re­
enter politics five years ago, 
can speak with some authority 
on this subject. He pointed out 
that, up to the end of Novem- 
ber, 23 million tons of cargo 
passed through the St. Law­
rence locks, and 30 million tons 
through the Welland Canal, dur­
ing the 1961 shipping season. 
These figures fell short of Uie 
estimates of 30 million tons and 
40 million tons respectively, 
which had been anticipated by 
the Tolls Advisory Committees. 
But. added Mr. Chevrler, the 
cargo passing through t h e  
down - river locks was two and 
one half times the volume car­
ried there in the last pre-Sen- 
way season. 1958; similarly 
traffic on the Welland Canal 
was 10 million tons more than 
existed before.
But nt the western end of the 
Seaway, countered Mr. Fisher, 
we have -seen that the growth 
predicted has thus far not fully 
materialized from this grandi­
ose scheme.
UNREAUSMC ESTIMATEfl
In this little exchange In our 
House of Commons, we saw 
the backwash of the great de­
bate which is now shaking our 
great Lake Shipping interests.
The St. Lawrence Seaway- 
Great Lakes l.s one of the 
world’s busiest freightways, so 
its importance to our economy 
should not be under-estimated. 
Even In Its short eight-month 
Ice-free season, t h e  "Soo’' 
canals at Sault Ste. Marie pass 
more cargo than the world- 
famous Panam a, Suez and Man­
chester Ship canals combined. 
’The total cargo shipped on the 
Great Lakes in one year Is 
equivalent to a freight train of 
75 trucks hauling freight from 
the Earth to the Sun and back.
So Canada has an intimate 
Interest in tho success of the 
Seaway, and hence In the cur­
rent behind-the-scenes t a l k  
a b ^ t  the tolls charged on that 
Seaway.
One school of thought urges 
that, since the volume of cargo 
is ruiming below estimates, the 
tolls should be raised to buUd 
up the Seaway’s earned revenue
to the estimates. Another icho<4 
of thought Is reflected by the 
Ijike Shippers, who want to 
see all tolls abolished—or at 
least no increase Imposed.
The Tolls Advisory Commit­
tees had estimated that 2S 
million tons of cargo would b« 
carried on the more lucratis’e 
Montreal-Lake Ontario section 
of the Seaway in Its first year, 
1939. They predicted an annual 
Increase by four million tona 
in each of the next four years, 
lifter which the rate of increase 
would taper off to an ultimata 
plateau of 50 million tons In the 
tenth season.
WE WILL GROW MORE 
This estimate is based on the 
assumption that our fast-grow­
ing ixipulation—and that of out 
neighbor—will make no mor* 
use of the Seaway In the year 
2008 than In 1968. which aeema 
a faulty estimate. Thus It la 
believed in official circlta here 
that, although the volume of 
traffic in these early years has 
not soared to the optimistic ex­
pectations, it will in later yeart 
rise substantially above those 
estimates. On this basis, official 
thinking here is that it would 
be unnecessary, as It would 
certainly be unwise, to raise 
tolls; and that In the long view 
"this grandiose scheme" wiU 
amply fulfil the expcctatioai 
held by its builders.
SPORTS CENTRE
LONDON (CP) - —The Com­
monwealth Sports FcUowihlp 
has been founded in London to 
provide facilities for visiting 
Commonwealth sportsmen. A 
stadium on the outskirts of Lon­
don has been put at the organ­
ization’s disposal, and an ap­
peal for £75,000 h a  I  baen 
launched to build a  stand and 
swimming pool there.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By The Canadian Presa
Feb. 23, 1962 . . .
J . A. D. MeCurdr, 2t<.
year-old native of Baddeck, 
N.S., became the first Brlt- 
lsl» subject to fly a  beavier- 
than - air machine in tha 
Commonwealth 53 y eari ago 
today—in 1909. He flow h i| 
Silver Dart about half a 
mile 30 feet above the ice of 
Cape Breton’a B rai d’Or 
Lakes.
1008 — Tommy Burns of 
Hanover, On t . ,  defeated 
Marvin H art a t San Fran­
cisco and claimed the world 
heavyweight boxing title.
1836—Mexican troops un­
der Gen. Santa Anna laid 
siege to the Alamo in Texas. 
The American garrison was 
wiped out.
All over B.C., more and more 
people are putting their stamp of 
approval on O’Keefe Old Vienna. 
It’s brewed with the finest 
ingredients, aged patiently.




Mi**f r KOtfls porMvilioriy ’tir m
Panlclliln i» n marvoiona drufl, obtaining natural Kfl» tor thin
but there are Kovero dnngora In prcn; In securing bolter cuntoma
Ha tnlsuBo. For ono thing, po- service nt our border
tleqti muHt bo watoliod for any 
fifln of becoming aonaltivo ta It. 
For another, promlncuous tiso 
of the drug pormlta Rorma to 
beeoniie w ls tan t. "Staph” , or 
ataphy|Moc(!ua gernia that hava
BIBLE BRIEFS
He that averefeiiiieth, the 
pame ahall Iw elether In white 
raiment— RavelaUen 3 il.
Warrior of tho cross, fight on. 
Never rest until yoqr violory U 
coninjelo, for your eternal ro’ 
wera will prove worthy oi •
of warfare.
   ...........  ..........  points,
such as Oaoyoos and Cascape; 
in Rccurlng Improved postal 
fncilltlca throtiRhhtit the riding: 
In having tho rqcnqa test re­
moved from old age penslnpe. 
He also did valuable work In 
obtaining Improved pensions 
for nil veterans nnd In securing 
the removal of tl)o means te«t 
from veterans’ allowances, na 
well as In obtolning extension 
of coverage of Unemployment 
Insurance. He also worked for 
tho removal of tlie four per cent 
floor for medical expenses de- 
clucillble for Income Inx piir-
Eies, and the removal of the par cent Ineraasa In iqe
a
O




PRESBYTERIAL MEETING DRAWS MORE THAN 9 0  WOMEN
This week et Fir.*t I'nited 
Churdi. the
negan Presbytcnal rf t nlU'd 
Church Women met for a ton- 
(erence and elections. Pictur­
ed at the meeting were from 
left to right Rev. E. H. Bird- 
:;dl. m inister of F irst United 
Church. Dr. Norah L. Huges, 
m uibtcr of Ganges United
Church, Salt Spring Island, 
who was guest speaker, Mr*. 
Peter Ritchie, president of 
First United Church Women’s 
group and Mrs. T. F. Mc-
WiUlsms, elected president 
of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
area this week. The confer­
ence was an all-day event 
and concluded with a ban­
quet.—(Courier Staff Photo)
Kookiness Out Anid Women 
Just Like Women Again
LONDON fC P)—With the firstlQ uant of Chelsea, who says 
breath of tho sprin'f collections, carelessly, "clothe.s a re  a joke, 
the fashion mood is changing, an im pact," made her name 
The kooky look is giving way \vith p a r e d  - away "tw ist" 
to the cute look; the chicks, as dresses and schoolgirl gymslips.
one columnist puts it, have gone 
fluffy on us.
In .short, women are going to 
look like women again, inste ad 
of like cowboy.s, blark-jacketcd 
beatnlk.s or boyLsh 192$ flappers.
The loo.se, lean look has been 
•round for .so long that it can 
hardly di.sappear overnight. In 
fact, Chanel suits nnd waistlcss 
flapper dance dresses are still 
top sellers in London and Paris.
But the new collections have 
changed tack In two ways 
There’s a revival of the cling­
ing, backless cocktail dress. 
More startling in this functional 
age. there’s a positive cascade 
of ultra-feminine Victorian frills 
and ruffles.
QUANT GOES QUAINT 
Trend-setting designer Mary
Now the is disappointing her 
kooky fans with a jade crcjw 
frock thnt’-s pure Loui.sa M. Al- 
colt—ruffled sleeves, gathered 
.skirt, rashfd  waist and all.
Top fa.shion writer Anne Scott- 
James feels tlierc is more to 
this change of mood than meets 
the eye. In her Daily Mail col­
umn she says:
"Fashion never a d v a n c e s
alone; there is always a match­
ing change of behavior.
"With so much femininity in 
the air, some of the outward 
symptoms of sex equality will 
have to go.
"A man will havo to stand up 
in a bus for a girl In a cloud 
of butterfly ruffles . . . ’going 
dutch’ m ust die . . . and women 
will have to drop their tough 
vocabulary.
“ ‘With It,’ 'really gone’ and 
‘go, man, go’ will sound very 
oddly from their softly made-up 
lips."
lODE TO AID 
IN TB TESTS
Members of the Mary Ellen 
Boyce chapter lODE will as­
sists in the Operation Door­
step TB testing by attending 
at the HcaltJi Centre to steri­
lize needles.
Flavor Was International 
At Glenmore PTA Feast
Scottish.
The final number of the eve 
nlng was a duet by Mrs. Zlatie 
and her daughter Lucy.
With the outstanding succ«>$s 
of this first international night, 
it is hoped that it may possibly 
become an annual event.
J
WOMEN'S EUlTORi FLORA EVANS





At a recent chapter meet
ing, TB seals convener Mrs. tf    .-joAQ explain them right.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
girl IS yeart old. Last night 
my mother invited me into the 
sewing room and said in a 
quiet vmice, " I am  going to tell 
you about the facta of life." 
Then ihe  acted flustered and 
began to blush.
I  was pretty embarrassed be­
cause she talked to me like I 
was in kindergarten. She used 
flowers and pollen and bees 
as examples. I kept hoping the 
would get around to peowle.
After a while she did get 
around to people and I must 
say she had some of her facts 
Wi’iong. There are quite a few 
things my mother doesn’t un­
derstand or at least she didn’t
laid end to end, they’d be much 
moro comfortable.
In the absence of a will, per­
sonal belongings should dl 
vidcd equally among all the 
children. If one grabby hog get* 
to the scene first to pick and 
choose, be labels himself for 
all time.
Linens wear out. Silver 
scratches and tarnishes. China 





OTTAWA (CP)—A rc.scarch 
prelect — measuring 11,000 fe- 
m iles In 59 different places— 
may someday pay off for 
women in Canada.
TTie project Is the key to a 
plan to devise standard sizes for 
women’s clothing — based on 
body measurements.
TO get the basic data, spe­
cially-trained researchers in the 
United States measured 10,000 
women—fat, thin, tall, stout, 
plump, skinny, young, old and 
In-between,
Then, to make sure the U.S. 
information could be applied to 
Canadian women, researchers 
measured 1,000 women in this 
country.
They measured each of them 
in 59 different places.
"How can you find 59 differ­
ent places to measure on a 
woman?" asked ono reporter at 
tha press conference where the 
plan was explained.
There was no answer.
The Idea will get Its first real 
try-out In Canada this month 
starting with children's under 
wear.
Kelowna Kinsmen held their 
annual Founder’s Night Ban­
quet and dance at the Pvoyal
Anne Hotel recently. Gue.sts of 
honor were the Deputy Gover­
nor C. Freeman and Mr.s. Free­
man of Kamloops. At the clo.se 
of the banquet the toast to the 
ladie.s was proposed by K. 
Slater and was answered by 
Mrs. N. Peters. The toast to 
the Association was proposed 
by O. Nelmcs and replied to 
by Deputy Governor Freeman. 
Dancing followed to the music 
of the Kaye Dore ’Trio.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams was 
elected president of the Kam­
loops-Okanagan Presbyterial of 
the United Church Women at 
a conference here this week, 
Other Kelowna women who 
were elected to posts Include 
Mrs. L. H. Gatley, correspond­
ing secretary, Mrs. E. M. 
King, program portfolio secre­
tary and Mrs. E. H, Birdsall, 
stewardship and membership 
portfolio secretary.
Miss M e l r o s e  Eldstrom, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G. Eldstrom, Bernard Avenue, 
will return home to Kelowna 
today for a two weeks’ visit be­
fore returning to Kamloops 
where she is in nurses’ train­
ing at the Inland General Hos­
pital. Miss Eldstrom was 
among first year students who 
recently completed the first 
year of tholr course and were 
capped in a colorful ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Myers nnd 
their cliildren, Vernon, Donald 
nnd Billy, formerly residents
of Rowcllffe Ave., have moved 
to Prince Rupert where Mr. 
Myers joined the staff of the
Employment Office.
Rev. E . H. Birdsall will re­
turn to his First United Church 
pulpit Sunday after an absence 
due to surgery. He will speak 
at all three services and will 
be assisted by Rev. Sydney 
Pike. At the evening service, 
the choir and orchestra will 
lead the congregation.
Yacht Club members are re­
minded tonight is Film Night at 
8 p.m. a t the club house. Any 
member who would like to show 
his favorite slides or films is 
welcome to bring them along. 
Refreshments will be served,
SWINGING PARTNERS
By M. J . I.
V e r n o n  Winter Carnival 
Square Dance drew a largo 
crowd S aturday,' Feb. 17. Tho
Sa r ty  was held in the Vernon unlor High School auditorium 
with tho throe Vernon Square 
Dance Clubs acting ns hosts, 
namely tho Button.s nnd Bows, 
the Okanagan Landing Square!) 
and the Kniamniku Squaro.s.
The auditorium was beauti­
fully decorated nnd during tlio 
avcnlng the party was visited 
by Queen Silver Star and her 
attendants, being introduced by 
E arl Martinson of tho Duttons 
and Bows,
Bob Emerson of Omak called 
the dance and donccrs attended 
froth Kcremcoa and Bridcsvillc 
through to Salmon Arm. Fol­
lowing the dance, a lively after­
party wns hOiStcd in tho .Tap- 
anese Hall with Fred Proulx of 
(Oliver as emccc ond vnriou.s 
fu f s t  callers on tho program, 
This Saturday is Iho monthly 
party night hosted by tho Knl- 
amalka Squares of Vernon in 
tha Scout Hall a t 8 p.m., nn In­
termediate level dance called 
by Dob Emerson of Omak. Tho 
> dance will bo followed by an 
after-party called by Joo Cord 
of Enderlw.
Also this Saturday in Pcach- 
land Athletic Hall Is a I^ n  
Lavtl March of Dimes Square 
Dance Party. Chuck Inglls Ls ttic 
•mceo and pic.st callers nre in 
vHed to bring their records, All 
K)uare dancers arc invited to 
come and havo fun. please brihg 
a  sack lunch.
Still on Satunltty, Feb. 24 Is 
the Princeton Party Night.H ii« 
Jamboree will l>o held In tho 
School Auditorium with IM and 
Irena Stclwr of Tonnsjkct., 
•mceea and guest callers ure in­
vited to bring their records. 
Buffet supper, Everytwdy wel­
come.
On Sunday, is the monthly 
workfihop to bo ' held In the 
Yvwtlr Cojitro Hall In Summer- 
Innd. Tho cnller-tencher associa­
tion will meet at 1:30 sharp 
and tiio Square Dnnco Associa 
tion at 2 p.m., with the work 
shop commencing nt 3 p.m. Ex­
perienced dancers nre welcome 
and are asked to bring a sack 
lunch.
No notices as yet for March 8, 
which Is the regular party night 
for tho Kclownq Wagon Wheel­
ers in Kelowna nnd for the 
Peach City Promcnadera in 
Penticton. Wo hope to have de­
tails for next week.
Glancing to Saturday, March 
10 Is the Westsyde Squares 
Party Night, In tho Westbank 
Community Hall. Jack Solleo of 
California will call tho dance. 
Sack lunch, everyone welcome.
'Till next week—Happy Square 
Dancing.
2 0 %  OFF 
PERMS
Open Dally 




PARIS (Reuters) — "Indoor 
fur" I.S the new fashion fad in 
Paris this winter.
Fur has emerged as the latest 
novelty for fireside, cocktail and 
loatess clothe.*. Smooth, flat- 
halrcd furs such as pony skin, 
broadtail, unlwrn calf, and baby 
lamb have moved indoors, fash­
ioned Into beguiling separates 
including skirts, s w e a t e r s ,  
slacks and ponchos.
The Jeanne Lanvin boutique 
launched matching slacks and 
tunic ensembles made of black 
and white spotted calf. Or there 
are full, circular-cut heathslde- 
skirts mode of imitation broad­
tail lamb.
Higher-priced brackets offer a 
slim .sheath dress and m atch 
Ing fitted jacket made of genu 
Ine broadtail fur for cocktail 
wear, 'llic nll-blnck costumes 
nre controstcd with collars of 
white mink or ermine.
In the same mood, Marc Bo­
han of Dior designed a strapless 
dinner dress a n d  matching 
flared bolero jacket in paper- 
thin black broadtail. At ilrst 
glance, this costly fur appears 
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R. Hooper said $3,908 had 
been collected through the 
sale of seals and net pro­
ceeds from the sale had been 
forwarded to Vancouver.
Members volunteered to 
help serve lunch at the next 
White Cane Club meeting 
February 27 and also offered 
to make aprons for the Hos­
pital Fair to be held in May.
The Vancouver Mental 
Health Association sent a let- ‘ 
ter to the chapter thanking 
members for sending a cloth­
ing parcel to the coast.
An allocation of money was 
voted towards the purchase 
of food for the chapter's wel­
fare family.
The lODE calendars have 
arrived and been placed in 
the schools.
My question is, do you think 
I should straighten her out or 
let her go on living with these 
mistaken ideas?—MUST KNOW.
Dear Must Know: Y o u r
mother has probably managed 
all right with her "mistaken 
ideas" so don’t shake her up 
by offering to educate her.
It was good of your mom to 
want to give you tho correct 
information. Her biggest mis­
take was the same one most 
mothers make. The timing was 
off. She was about five years 
too late.
St. M a rg a re t's  
Guild Seeking 
Odds and Ends
March 7 is the date set for 
a rummage sale a t St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church parish 
haU.
St. M argaret’s Guild, a t its 
recent meeting in Winfield 
urged anyone having rummage 
for the sale to leave it a t St. 
Margaret’s parish hall.
TTie guild this week catered 
to the highly successful Oceola 
Fish and Game banquet held in 
the hall. On the menu was 
venison, mountain sheep, cou­
gar, fish and a variety of 
game.
Following the guild’s meet­
ing during a social hour, hos­
tesses Mrs, R. Wentworth and 
Mrs, S, Land served refresh­
ments.
Next meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. March 14 In the par­
ish hall.
Dear Ann Landers: Perhaps 
we should consult an attorney 
but we don’t want to go that 
far.
The mother of the family 
passed away several weeks 
ago. The two survivors are her 
son and daughter—both m ar­
ried.
There was no will so the 
daughter went to the mother’s 
home immediately after the 
funeral and helped herself to 
whatever she wanted. This in 
eluded linen, silver and china. 
She claims these things right 
fully belong to a daughter and 
not to a son.
The son’s wife feels this Is 
unfair. So do some of the other 
relatives. How do you feel about 
it? You can tell from this let­
ter that I am NOT-IMPAR- 
TIAL.
Dear Impartial: If all the 
brothers and sisters who have 
fought over inheritances were
Dear Ann Landers: My hus 
band uscti to be a very heavy 
drinker. With the help of our 
clergyman he straightened 
around and has made a great 
deal of progress.
Last night he came home 
from work two hours late—lit 
up like a Czechoslovakian Ca 
thedral. ’Ibe first thing he said 
was "Don’t blow your cork. I 
didn’t spend a dime. Some guy 
was buying drinks for the 
house."
Don’t these people realize 
that when they buy drinks for 
anyone who happens to be 
standing around they may be 
contributing to the downfall of 
people like my husband who 
shouldn’t have any liquor what­
soever?
Free drinks m ay seem like a 
generous move to the guy who 
is buying but he could be 
wrecking a man’s life and un­
doing all the years of hard 
work. Please print this. It 
hight help.—WILMA,
Dear Wilma: If you think 
your letter in print will put an 
end to drinks ,on the house 
have news for you.
The best way to avoid the 
lazard is not to  be in the 
saloon when free drinks are 
offered.
GLENMORE-Mor« than BO 
perscttjs atlewded th* interna- 
Ucnal smorgasbord, sponsorod 
by the Glenmore PTA at the 
Glenmore EJementary School. 
Monday.
Each couple attending con­
tributed a casserole or some 
special dish which had origi­
nated in their native land, re­
sulting in a table laden with 
a variety of unique and d«Uci< 
ous foods, ranging from spt' 
ghetti end m eat balls to htggts, 
steak and kidney pie to chow 
mein, chili con carne to fried 
chicken, to mention only 
few.
With plates well-filled the 
guests sat a t two long tables, 
decorated with dolls of all na­
tions, flags and souvenirs.
The walls of the large activ­
ity room were draped with flags 
and bunting, and travel posters 
representing many of the coun 
tries of the world,
Grace was said by George 
Reed.
Dish-washing was an infor 
mal affair with each guest 
washing his own at a large tub 
Jack Morrison, was master 
of ceremonies for the enlec' 
tainment which followed. He 
put the audience at ease with 
his humorous remarks.
The first item on the program 
was an Italian song "Mamma" 
by Lucy 2llatic, the young solo­
ist who has become well-known 
in Glenmore since her arrival 
from Yugoslavia several years 
ago. This was followed by a 
song from her native land.
During 1959 the 15 largest 
telephone systems in Canada 
handled 1,749 calls per tele­
phone.
IVhcn Next Yon Buy 
Be Sure To TRY
KECITA'nON
"Little Baptiste," a recitation 
by Jim  Haves, portraying the 
French - Canadian way of life, 
was next on the program pre­
senting one of the best-loved 
poems of Dr. William Henry 
Drummond.
A Scottish touch was added 
by Laura Gray, who perform­
ed the sword dance. The fourth 
item was tho singing of several 
Irish songs by Elwyn Marshall, 
who was very well received 
nnd wns accompanied by his 
brother Rex Marshall.
Mrs. Elsie Hillian showed her 
versatility in presenting two 
contrasting recitations, the 
first, a skit, Sally In Suspense 
in the Lancashire dialect and 
the second, the very touching 
Baimies. Cuddle Doon,” in the
Hither Anti Yon 
In East Kelowna
F irst East Kelowna Brownia 
Pack held its Valentine Party 
recently in the Ctrmmunlty 
Hall with Miss Dorothy Byers 
in charge of the mail tx)x.
There were cards for all and 
Valentina candles, various 
games were tilayed and tha 
pack had •  happy time.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gold­
smith attended the Interior Re­
gional Boy Scouts banquet h -ld 
recently in Penticton at tha 
Prince Charles Hotel, Mr. 
Goldsmith is cubmaster of tha 
Sixth Kelowna Mission Road 
Pack which is sponsored by St. 
Paul’s United Church.
Eight tables of whist and 
two of bridge rounded out the 
recent card party held in tlia 
Community Hall In East Kel­
owna and sixinsored by mem­
bers of tee St. Mary’s Pari.te 
Guild. After the games, re­
freshments were served.
Prize winners teeluded, at 
whist: Mrs. II. R. F’erry, first 
ladles; Mrs B. Riches, second 
and Mrs. W. Wood, consolation. 
C. Ross, first in men's section; 
J . Dendy. second and Mrs. J , 
Neid (playing a round) conso­
lation.
At bridge winners were A. 
Tcather and R. A. Widrrwevcr 
playing ladies' hand, with con­
solation winner Mrs. 1’ Bury.
Men’s .section winner wn.s W. 
Wood; A. Pip<', second, and R. 
Bury, consolation.
Bread stays fresh longer at 
room temperature than in tha 
refrigerator, but refrigeration 






Phone P0 2-22G7 for 
Free Pickup and Delivery
Hoovac Services
Authorized Hoover 
Sales nnd Service 
R. V. (Dick) Thomaa 
970 Harvey Ave.
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
Keep the communication line 
free of germs. Sponge the phone 
and mouthpiece daily with dis­
infectant
LOCAL OPPORTUNITIES
Fhill or part time openings immediately available in 
Kelowna and neighboring towns for men or women who 
are interested in children and in obtaining a better income. 
Persons selected must be over 25 years of age, have a 
pleasing personality and good educational background. If 
you have teaching experience or are active In civic, church 
or school affairs, you will be the first to be considered. 
Write giving full details of education, experience, 
age, etc. to




For Home Milk Delivery
COFFEE & CAKE 
will be served 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
TONIGHT
Your host«sa (Mrs.) I^ca 











MUST BE REDEEMED 
THIS W E E K ...
Join 1 ,600 ,000  Other 






N E W  S P R I N G
fflSHMiS
Curving lines, little waists, rippling pleats, 
pouffcd skirts, pretty colors , . . that’s how 
fashion sings its theme song, “the strictly 
feminine female.” Sec the new spring 
flattery, fresh and fair, here.
D resses For Early Spring
Dresses in dainty printed silks, plain and 
fancy crepes, nylon jerseys, etc. Short 
nnd % sleeve length. Scmt-flnre and sUra 
styles. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced from . . •
14.95 to 24 .9 5
D resses  in Half Size R ange
For tho larger figure In crepes, silk, 
faille. Fancy floral patterns. Nylon je r­
seys. Sizes 14% to 24%. Priced from , . .
14.95 to 3 4 .9 5
D resses In Nylon
Nylon Jerseys In dolnty floral" patterns, 
seml-plentcd skirts, % sleeve. Sizes 16% 
to 22%, Priced from . . ,
22 .95  to 29 .9 5
C ottons by  '"Kay W in d so r"
Very colorful drip dry cottons Vhat 
require very little Ironing. Tailored shirt­
waist top, % sleeve with full skirt. Sizes 
10 to 20. Priced from . . ,
14.95 to 16.95
i.
Youll Enjoy Shopping A t.
Geo. A. Meikle Ijfd
Soitving Kelowna and District Families fOr 63 Years, ̂  r ; . ; ; ;
c o tn ir i ia i i iu g n iw tm  :
.  1 ,j/' J . ' ./ .̂ .# ■#.* fci , <f <„ . J •
Sff5tl'!R??? i-'iO. • '.- ..'- v -- - ' .:. ■ j"' .M. ■
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outside air pressure (weather, 
etc.). I suggest having a com­
petent plumber inspect the in­
stallation.
SNUG, NEAT
Although lew  tean  »6i 
square (eet In floor area, 
this bungatow provides three* 
bedroom a c c o m m odatlon, 
reasonable living space and 
a carport. The design Is by 
J , L. Blatherwlck, Torooto 
arc?.!* :ct.
Two entrances, cme from 
the carport, give convenient 
access to the kitchen and Uv- 
ing-dinlng room, fiteps lead 
to the basement from the en­
trance hall. Ample clcaet 
space is available in all bed­
rooms which are b t" ' to one 
side of the house around a 
centrally located bathroom.
Working drawings fear (h it 
house, known as Design 230i. 
are available from Central 
Mortgage atai Housing (for- 
poratlon at minimum cost.
MASK ABMY DAY
BERUN (R euters)-A  Soviet 
delegation of more than 250 
persons today placed a huge 
wreath at the Soviet war me­
morial in U»e British sector of 
West Berlin to m ark Russia's 
Army Day.
FINE FURS
MONTREAL (C P)-Som e W,- 
(KK) skins worth more than 1500,- 
000 w’ere auctioned off a t a sala 
of rare  mutation mink here. Tbp 
price of $63.50 per skin was paid 
for a tnindle of pelts labelled 
majestic homozygous sapphire.
MASTERPIECE STUDIED
,Art enthusiasts Mrs. Max
Ladner, left, and Mrs. Peter 
Dulman examine with inter- 
e l t  the exhibition of Cana­
dian ceramics now showing 
In Vernon as part of the Win­
te r Carnival celebrations and 
attractions. The vase, which 
is considered a masterpiece 
by fellow potters, was exe­
cuted by Santo Mignosa of 
Vancouver, and won honor­
able mention In the Toronto 
showing. Tlie sculptured 
screen is the work of Ruth 
Dingle Douet, of Toronto, and 
sells for $300. The exhibition 
is making its first showing in
British Columbia in Vernon, 
then moves to Vancouver and 
Victoria before returning to 
Eastern Canada. — (Courier 
Staff Photo)
Mental Health Group 
Of Vital Research Needs
Magnet Gives The Clue 
In Testing True Brass
TWIST IS FEATURE 
MONTREAL (CP)-TTie new­
est dance, the twist, has caught 
up with the city’s 115-year-old 
Charity Ball, where almost 1,000 
guests gyrated through several 
numbers. TTie ball Is sixmsored 
aunually by the women's auxil­
iary of the Royal Victoria Hos­
pital.
QUESTION: 1 must purchase 
brass hardware for refinlshlng 
an expensive cabinet. How can 
I bo sure it will be a solid brass 
and not plated?
ANSWER: The best way to 
be sure is to purchase from a 
reliable hardware dealer and 
buy the products of a reputable 
manufacturer; the container 
u.sually indicates the material, 
finish and type. A magnet will 
not be attracted to solid brass, 
but will cling to brass plating 
over steel.
■lERNON (Staff) — Al»ut| ‘‘Researchers are  now trying 
$14,000,000 annually is spent onito pinpoint how drugs work on 
the treatment of mental illness the brain and what processes 
in 'Canada, but the government they interfere with. Research 
spends nothing on research into j is needed te  how tejm n-
and improvements ofcause. ___
methods of cure. Dr. Patrick 
MoGeer, assistant professor, 
fa<mlty of medicine, UBC, 
charged here last night.
Speaking to members of the 
Vctnon branch, Canadian Men­
tal, Health Association Thurs­
day night. Dr. McGeer said the 
be$t treatment and the Ijcst 
ca je  can only be provided by 
tha best people doing research 
anfl study in our hospitals.
‘{The government must be 
willing to spend money to at 
trac t these people,”  he said. He 
noted there was no research 
undertaken at Essondale, the 
biggest mental institute in the 
province, or any other hospital 
in B.C.
Tracing the history of the 
treatm ent of mental iUness, Dr. 
McGeer illustrated how the ef­
fects of the new trancpiilllzcr.s 
have revolutionized metlnda
trol this chemistry to make 
possible greater advances in 
eradicating mental diseases," 
he said.
Dr. McGeer stressed the im­
portance of the role played by 
the Canadian Mental Health
Association In recognizing theitrally located, nnd maintained 
need for research. He said as the federal government would 
a lay body, the Canadian Men- “ gladly” give property, such as 
tal Health Association has a that used by the army, for a 
disproportionate influence com- college site, if It were asked by 
pared to its size. He looks to the provincial goyernnient. Ho 
the development of the Tyhurst suggests that the initiative must 
report’s recommendations for come from provincial authori- 
rcgional mental health clinics ties.
in the province. Officers elected at the mcet-
Dr. McGeer called for a um- ing for the Vernon bronch 
verslty in the Okanagan, cen-|were: President, Mrs. Aileene
Moncur; vice-president, Mrs. 
J. Lindner; secretary, Mrs. 
Eleanor Yount; treasurer, Vic­
tor Richards; chairman thrift 
shop, Mrs. R. Morritt, chair­
man volunteers, Mrs. E. Andre, 
Christmas gift project, V. 
Richards; mcmbcrship-financc, 
A. W. Dobson and public rcla 
tions, Mrs. W. G. Harris.
The local thrift shop, which 
was opened Dec. 11, 1961, sent 
its first donation of $50 for 
mental research, to the White 
Cross Centre, Vancouver.
SCREEN DOOR WARPED
QUESTION: In getting the 
screen door out of winter stor 
ago, I discovered It was warp­
ed, tho upper part bending out­
ward. How can this be straight 
ened?
ANSWER: Place the door on 
horses or blocks of wood or 
across chair backs, with the 
concave side up. Place heavy 
weights (pails of water, big 
rocks, large books) on the high 
ends of the warped comers. Af­
ter several days the door will 
traighten. Before hanging, be 
ure all sides and edges of the 
door arc completely varnished 
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REFRIGERATOR FINISH
QUESTION: The refrigerator 
in our new apartment Is in ex­
cellent working condition, but 
the finish is quite worn and has 
several small chips. Could we 
refinish this ourselves? ?
ANSWER: Yes, and not a dif­
ficult Job to do. Use a gocd 
quality “ appliance enamel" in 
either aerosol or brush-on type; 
follow manufacturer’s direc­
tions carefully and be sure the 
surface is completely free of 
grease, grime, wax, etc., and 
any gloss dulled before apply­
ing the new coating. If aerosol 
paint is used, be extra careful 
to protect surrounding surfaces 
against straying paint spray,
KITCHEN SINK BACK-UP
QUESTION: 0  c c a slonally, 
water from the upstairs kitchen 
sink backs up into my sink. We 
live in a two-family house. My 
sink drains out quickly, and the 
drain isn’t  clogged in any way. 
What causes this?
ANSWER: The back-up may 
be due to faulty pipe venting, 
creating a siphonage condition 
that is affected by a change in
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SANU uid GRAVEL
"Have Gravel WiU Travel" 
Ph.: Days 4-4141. Re*. 2-3404
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & o n  Scrviccj 
Hoi Water Healing
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor
1257 Belaire Ave. PO t tO l l







for a low 
cost.
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Investigate the money and 
time saving advantages of 
AIRCO HEATINGl
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 





8:00 p.m. — Mellerdrama, 




Plum bers' Bonspiel, Curl­
ing Club.




bition, United Church Hall.
1:00 p.m.—Kinsmen skating 
shills, Arena, Barnard Avenue 
dance Jamboree; Plumbers’ 
Bonspiel, Curling C l u b ;  
square dancing, Kalamalka 
Squares.
8:00 p.m.—Ail Star Hockey 
game. North vs. South.
8:30 p.m.—Tcentown Snow­
ball Frolic, Legion auditor­
ium.
Girl Trumpeters To Play 
In Kinsmen Band Contest
VERNON (Staff)-The famed 
Vernon Girls' Trumpet Band 
will accept an invitation to ap­
pear in tho 12th annual inter­
national Kinsmen band contest. 
May 25-27 nt Moose Jaw. Sask. 
The invitation was received 
Thursday.
In addition, tho band will 
make a host of appearances 
this summer. April 1, for com­
petition nt the Washington state 
drum  ond bugle circuit, Seattle. 
A return visit from' Washing 
ton bands to Vernon can be 
expected in future years.
One of the biggest thrills for 
the 57 girls in the band will be 
taking part in the Seattle Sen- 
fair, end of July, nnd tho 
I world's fair, also in Seattle 
Other invitations: tp Victoria 
and Spokane must be declined
VERNON (Staff) — A hockey
. ,  I jamboree, which sported 300
u J • *», young players and nn estimated
This Saturday, hard _on the ^qq, Thursday night in
heels of their personal triumph Uhc arena ns part of the Winter 
in Vernon last week when they carnival celebraUona. was the 
captured first prize In the car- best ever staged in Vernon, of 
nival parade, the band will fidals stated, 
parade nt 2 p.m., a prcp-march The lads, comprised of six 
for the north-south Shrine hoc- teams from the pup league, six 
key gamo tonight. teams from pee wee division,
Sunday the trumpet band will U'*’, well as teams frorn bantam, 
'•hike” to the top of Silver S t a r  t and Juvenile took part
nnd play to skiers nnd specta- « show, nnd put through 
tors alike before the ju m p in g p c ir paces by respective conch- 
corhpetitlons. They will nlsol*̂ ® 
play intermittently between 
jumping events.
Hot coffee and snacks 
available to those attending 
the jump site.
July 30 Set For Opening 
Of Rogers Pass Says Phil
VICTORIA (CP)—The Rogers most completed elsewhere
Queen Silver Star II, Diane 
Davidson and her two princes 
ses, Sonja Soichuk and Karen 
islReim er, opened the jamboree 
at I when .she dropped the puck for 
tho opening game.
Pass s e c t i o n  of the Tran.*- 
Canada Highway will be opened 
,to public traffic July 30 barring 
'some unforeseen delay, Hlgh-
Mlnlater Onglordi told the 
gisinture Thursdoy.
This section, which tho m int
ways
legliil
i te r  dcscrllKd as tho most 
•cepio highway route In the 
world, will cut to  obout 100 
rolie* the travelling distance be­
tween Revelstoke and Golden, 
now linked by the gravelled, 
TSO-mUe. lEUg Bend H w w ay ,
Mr. daglardl aajd^q pray
ready for Tmbllc trof- 
‘ whol e 
neitq  public 
Yeaeraf gov  
illA.4hifo«8h
*
i f S i i t i M S / ; : :
By A p p o ln lm m t to  H *r Q u ««n  E li ia lx ih  n  
Sco tch  W h lik y  D iili lb r i  W m . S o n d a r io n  & Son, U J . ,  U lih  ' '
the province.
Tho Rovcistoko-Goidcn section 
Is one of tho most difficult high­
way construction areas in the 
province. I t  follows the jroule 
over tho Rogers Pass where tho 
Canadian Pacific Railway once 
travelled.
Tho railway abandoned the 
pass route nearly 50 years ago, 
building o five-miic-iong tunnel 
through 0 mountain to  avoid It 
because of tho winter-ttme av­
alanche problems and tho steep 
grades.
OTHBR DATES
Mr. Catdardt also gave prpb- 
ahlo opening dates (or other new 
highways In the province:
May 30th for the four-lane
route ftpm the Deas Island tun- __________________________
Bl'^lNni(h‘;.<ir'>!'Ypeoiiver to  the M l | 4 l | i l i H m i  l i i l  ■■■ i  ■■■■ ■ i H H  
nited Statos boundkty.
MaceH IS to r «  detour route 
bypassing the rugged Cascade 
H ip ’’#  KOsBland ond
O iann fork*  in southern B.C.,
,;frilh' '.ipMiMn’Ol traffic, o n , the ■ new 
4^tloilubyi June and complcUon This .'idvei-tl^oment is not published or displayed by 
^  i  key W dge b y ^ ; ^  Board or by the Government of British
The 1962 Rambler Americah 
the lowest priced Canadian cempacti
Rambler's big news (or 1962—*t|i0 Riam^lerAmerlcan Is 
priced below any other Ncirth American compact— bar 
none! Hero Is an eager car, youthful In spirit and good 
looks. Its all-welded body arid frame will never annoy you 
with squeaks and rattles. A revolutionary ceramic muffler 
and tall-plpo Is so good we ifuaVantee It for as long as you 
own tho car. Then there’s
been developed to resist Canadian weather and driving 
conditions. And it has won every economy run It has ever 
entered. For price, solid value, economy,, room and com* 
fort the Rambler American for 1962 Is the standard of 
tho industry. See m jm
It at your Rambler 7 | | 0  
d ea ler 's  today!
y h PHOPURT 0* dMtmCAM HOTOM ĵCAMAOÂ
cuiumia
vvA T cyw O R LD  OP aPO BT' ON TV apONflOWBO e y  RAMBLBR AMewlC AN, CLASSIC AND AfABAaOAPOW V-fl OAWj
SIEG MOTORS LIMITED
\
^ Peewee Hockey Tourney 
Big Deal In Quebec
QUEBEC iCPi -  Th* pl»y 
may b t « bit ■miteurish and 
the players a little small, but 
(hens'a nothing small or ama­
teurish about the gate.
“Thia year's I n t •  rnalional 
peewee hockey tournament is 
going to be a wiki success," 
predicts tournament president 
Gerard BoWuc. He ha* good 
reason to b« oplimtstc.
nameot brings more thaa 3.O0Q 
kids on 54 teams to Quebec for 
a scries of events culminating 
tn a champloflship game be-1 
tween two teams tteit don't lose | 
any of their games during the, 
week.
Parents or *p<®*oring com­
munity organUation* pay the 
tranJi>ort*tlon bills but in Que­
bec tne players are taken in hy
l .a it year's tomnarnent, onejfar^uef and live to Iwmes away
of the events of 
Winter Carnival, 
Quebec Coliseum 




for a week 
room - only 
watched the
chsmpitmshlp game.
This is the kind of crowd Na­
tional Hockey League teams 
wish they could get, and they 
use players consteerably more 
than 13 years old.





TRAIL (CP) -  Trail Smoke 
Eaters forward Harold Jones 
emerged as the Western Inter­
national Hockey League’s lead­
ing r>olnt-getter with a total of 
84 for the season to win the 
l^ester Patrick Trophy, league 
secretary Glen Mason announc­
ed Thursday.
Jcmes scored 24 goal* and had 
60 assists to edge out linernate 
Plnoke McIntyre by a single 
point. McIntyre had S3 points 
T'he vital point cam* when 
Jones scored a goal in Trail’s 
6-3 victory over Nelson Maple 
I-eafs in the final game of the 
season here Wednesday night.
McIntyre led the league with 
goals scored—44. In third place 
with 71 points on 33 goals and 
39 assists was another Smokie, 
Dave Ru.snell. And still another 
Trail marksman, centre Addle 
Tambellini, was fourth tn the 
scoring race with 66 point* on 
41 goals and 25 assists. It was 
the fourth cohsecutive year 
Tambellini scored 40 goal* or 
more.
It was Jonc*’ second scoring 
title. He won it in the 1958^ 




Kelowna Juveniles last 
night won the first of a two- 
game total-goal series defeat­
ing Vernon 5-3 in a hard fast 
hockey game played in Menv 
orial Arena.
Don Evans sparked the 
Kelowna attack with a two- 
goal effort foltowed by Mar­
cello Verna, Roy Ueda and 
Ken Kitsch with singles.
S p e a y  of Vernon came up 






The Okanagan Valley Boccer 
League will hold its annual 
meeting Sunday, February 23 
at 11:00 a.m. in tha Allison 
Hotel, Vernon.
This meeting is public and 
anyone interested in the promo­
tion of soccer in the Okanagan 
is invited to attend.
On tha agenda: Presentation 
of new league constitution: 
election of officers; prepara­
tion for tho spring season.
HE FINALLY MADE IT
After 47 years of golfing. 
Bill Duncan of Dallas, Ore- 
scored a hole ingon. one.
He did it with the mathle
niblick he holds in his right 
hand. He bought the club at
a hardware store in 1915.
Duncan who Is 81, made the 
ace on the 113-yard third hole 
at the Oak Knoll golf course.
COULD TAKE 8TH CROWN
Saskatchewan Foursome 
Almost Sure Of Victory
BCAHA PRESIDENT SAYS
Bucks' Cuiley Must Wait 
7 Months For Decision
S p o tti-
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB, F l I . .  FKB. t t ,  1M2 PACE 1
Rangers-Wings To Fight 
For Last Playoff Berth
For the record, Montreal's 
highballing Cauadicns have al­
ready tucked away a National 
Hockey League playoff spot for 
all intents and partuses.
The youthful Boston Bruins 
were outdistanced some time 
ago and Detroit Red Wings 
have a highly - im probable- 
chance — and that might be 
called on understatement — of 
forcing out the Habs. They 
would have to wind up the rest 
of their schedule — 14 gamea— 
with u win every time out 
while Montreal takes it on the 
chin 14 consecutive times.
The strugglo for the final 
playoff berth apix;ars to have 
narrowed down to a New York' 
Detroit affair. The Hangars, 
with 53 points in 58 games, hold 
a two - point edge but the Wings 
have two games in hand. Two 
of the three remaining games 
pitting the teams against each 
.other arc in New York.
Twenty player* hit tho 20-goal 
plateau last season and it’s lik­
ely there will be roughly the 
same number this year. Four­
teen men have already made 
it and another 10 have 15 goals 
or more.
The Canadiens w e r e  two 
points behind tho league -  lead- 
b g  Ttoronto Maple Leafs Feb. 
23, 1961, although they ultimat­
ely aqueeied out the Leafs for 
the NHL title. Today they ride 
a fat 13 '• p o b t edge a t ^  the 
standbg*.
Ivan Tbmple, president of thw 
British Columbia Amateug 
Hockey Aesodation today ban(!| 
ed down an indefinite suspeoa 
sion to Don Cuiley of the K e | 
owna Junior Buckaroos. * 
Cuiley has been suspendd 
for his action in a game played 
In Vernon on Febrviary 18. ^
The case wRl be fully deal! 
with at the BCAHA annu^ 
meeting. ^
Buckaroos general m anaget 
Bob Giordano told the Courier 
" I just cannot understand Tem -, 
pie’s thinking. The BCAHA 
meeting is not held till next 
September. I  am complete^*’ 
dumbfounded over hi* actions." 
tions.”
Dr. Mel Butler, past presl# 
dent of the BCAHA com m ent 
ed: "Temple's method is i» 
absolute contradiction. Templf 
has exercised his authority in 
nullifying Bill Brown's prevb> 
oua decision and insists on rul> 
in f on this suspension and thea 
doesn’t  deal with it.
“This means Cuiley Is baln |. 
denied the right to play hockey* 
again for at least seven monthi 
when a decision could b* reaeW 





CALGARY (CP) — Galt Ter­
riers outscored Calgary Addcr- 
son 10-5 in an exMbiflon hoc­
key game before 1,469 fans 
Thursday night to square their 
exhibition tour record at three 
wins, three losses and a tie.
Galt, Canada’s representa- 
tivf? In the world champion­
ships a t Colorado Springs, Colo, 
got two goals apiece from Tod 
Sloan,. Don Hope and Bob 
Brown and singles from Bob 
McKnlght, Joe Malo, Wiggy 
WyUe and Bab Nadir.
W arreq Hicks, formerly of 
Kelowna, scored twice for Ad- 
dersoq, Alberta's only senipr 
hockey elub, which plays In thq 
intermediate Big Six Leagtie, 




NEW YORK (A P)-T he ranks 
of unsigned baseball stars were 
thinned Thursday,
Ending their salary disputes 
for the 1963 m ajor league season 
were outfielders Al Kaline of 
Detroit Tigers, Minnie Mlnoso 
of St. Louis Cardinals and Vada 
Pinson of Cincinnati Beds and 
pitcher Lew Burdette of Mil­
waukee Braves.
Fifty players still have not 
reached agreement with their 
respective clubs, including home 
run king Roger Marls of New 
York Yankees and Orlando Ce- 
peda of San Francisco Giants.
HALIFAX (CP) — Saakat- 
chewan, which has won tho Ca­
nadian schoolfcwy curling cham­
pionship seven times since 1950, 
today was virtually assured of 
its eighth victory.
Only an upset in tho last two 
rounds of the 11-round tourna­
ment can halt the m arch of the 
Speers, Sask., rink to an unde­
feated record. Entering today’s 
play, Mike Lukowich's crew had 
eight wins and could afford to 
lose one of its two remaining 
matches and still clinch the ti­
de.
Total 17 Rinks 
Enter Play In 
Legion Bonspiel
PENTICTON (CP) -  A total 
of 17 rlnk.*i go into a threp-day 
battle fpr the Canadian Ledon 
curling championship hera 
day and the right to represent 
B.C. in the national finals at 
Fredcrieton, N.B., in March,
Among tho top contenders is 
VaneoMver’i  Howie Chrlitoph' 
crson rinh which was beaten 
out for the provincial title by 
Hog Stono of Trail,
Also cast In the role if a 
favorite is Kamlnops' Joe Me* 
Kinnon, only P,C. skip ever to 
take ,tho Legion’s natlonnl 
chnmplortshlpi defending B,C, 
Legion champion Tom Djokson 
of Rurroy-Poltn nnd Frenohv 
D’Amour of TVnil, only B.C. 
man ever to .skip n rink to the 
Canadian curling chnmplonahlp,
The rooks shirt to go Frl(jay 





PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) 
Coaehes and skiers were almost 
unanimous in their expressions 
of pleasure oyer the eonditi^  
of the slopes and jump waiting 
fqr them today ot Mount Baldy 
for • the start of the Canadian 
junior ski championships.
Only the Quebec entry, which 
arrived late, was unable to take 
full advantage of the practice 
sessions allowed on the slopes 
no , ly covered with 25 Inohes o 
ft-Mh snow In tho last week.
Temperatures were expected 
to ptofldy a t about 10 above 
with a alight overcast tqday aa 
the 80 entrants made ready for 
their first two runs down the 
short, but t r i c k y ,  downhUl
Lome O’Connor and Norbort 
Kannlng, conchea of British Col 
timbia s Alpine a n d  Nordic 
Western division team believe 
they have discovered the fastep 
track down the downhill and are 
Ir girls’ team to
st 
] “ ‘
banking on thei rl 
repeat their ohamplonsWp effort 
of last year with Monica Bar­
re tt and Karen Dokka teeir 
main hopes.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
'I’hey play Northern Ontario at 
2 p.m. AST )1 p.m. EST) and 
Quebec at 7 p.m. Quebec, if it 
piays as well as it has occa­
sionally, will provide the most 
trouble.
Saskatchewan’s sweep of the 
championship became almost 
certain Thursday night when 
Lukowich downed Manitoba 6-5 
in a match which would have 
tied the two rinks if Manitoba 
had won.
But Manitoba slipped back to 
third place with six wins and 
two losses and defending cham-
KELOWNA BANTAMS CAPTURE 
OKANAGAN CHAMPIONSHIP
Kelowna Bantam All Stars Thursday evening cap­
tured the Okanagan Valley Championship in Penticton 
with a resounding 6-2 vietory over the southern squad,
Kelowna bantams were full value for their victory.
Joe Petretta led the attack with two goals, follow­
ed by Terry Strong, Wayne Strong, 0 .  Kelly and Larry 
McKenzie with singles.
Penticton marksmen were D. Millington and W. 
Sshaad,
Kelowna now advances to the Okanagan Mainline 
finals against Kamloops in Kelowna on Sunday, Feb. 
25, at 5 p.m.
plot) BriUsh Columbia moved 
into second with seven wins and 
two losses. B.C., however, has 
played ono moro game and has 
a bye ia this afternoon’s round.
B.C. DOWNS QUEBEC
In other ninth - round games 
British Columbia beat Quebec 
8-4, Prince Edward Island edged 
Northern O n t a r i o  8-7, New 
Brunswick defeated Newfound­
land 8-6 and Alberta went an 
extra end before winning 65 
over Nova Scotia.
In tha eighth round Saskat­
chewan defeated Nova Scotia 
6-3, Manitoba beat P .E .l. 8-6, 
British C o l u m b i a  trounced 
Northern Ontario 10-4, Ontario 
beat New Brunswick 12-6 and 




A Senior Baseball organiza­
tion executive meeting will be 
held in the office of Okanagan 
Distributors this evening at 
7:30.
An election of officers and 
the appointment of directors to 





tario twosomes and a Calgary 
couple won admission to junior 
dance finals Thursday and two 
Toronto skaters took the lead in 
junior men’s and women's sin­
gles competiUon in the Canadian 
figure-skating championships.
The n a t i o n a l  competition 
moved into its-second day at 
the Toronto Cricket, Skating and 
Curling Club t,oday. About 80 
skaters have come from sec­
tional wins across Canada.
The four pairs were selected 
from a field of eight couples. 
F irst were Carole Forrest and 
Kevin Lethbridge of Toronto 
with a lead of 3.5 points over 
runners-up Marilyn Berry and 
Richard Dunlap of Calgary.
Bunne UUey and John Booker 
of Toronto tciok third place fol­
lowed by Gail Snyder and 
Wayne Palmer. In the final 
berth.
Philadelphia — Dick Turner, 
147, Philadelp h 1 a, outpointed 
Federico ITiompson, 153, B(iepos 
Aires, 8.
Mlnncapalli Bill Nlelton, 
llfl, Omaha. Nfib,, outpointed 
Don Quinn, 214, Minneapolis, 10.
BOWLING RESULTS
Blades Nip 
Totems M  
To Hang On
Los Angeles iBIadesihave no 
Intention of relinquishing their 
hold on the third and final play, 
off position In the Qonthem DU 
vision of the western Hoekey 
League.
The Blades made thla clear 
to 0 hometown crowd of 18,800 
-nsecond largest ip leagiie his­
tory by- posting a timely 2-1 
win over Seattle Totems in 
Thursday night's only game.
Coach George Agar's club 
npw holds a four - point lead 
over 3ab Francisco Peals who 
occupy the Southern Division 
cellar. Both havo 16 games re ­
maining.
Thursday's loss wns n costly 
one for the Totems, who blew 
a chance to move ahead of Cal­
gary atantpcders nnd into sec­
ond place In tho Northern Divi­
sion. Calgpry leads Seattle by 
ono point but Is 10 twints be­
hind the first - place Edmonton 
Flyers,
THURSDAY MIXED
Women’s high single—Dorwn 
Favell. 318.
Men’s high single — Tony 
Sengor, 318.
Women’s high triple — Mich 
Tahnra. 723.
Men's high triple Tony 
Bengcr. 842.
Team high single—Tho Bay, 
1353.
T'com high triple—Tho Bay, 
3633.
Women’s high gy«rag«»* CaYQI 
Kogn. 221,
Men’s high overage — Coke 
Koynnngl, 243.
”300” Club: Tony Seiiicr 518: 
Doreen Favoll 318; Toosh Ikarl 
303: Mas Mniauda 306; Mary 
Wcjdcr sAt! Art Taylor 
Tubby Tanbagt 300.
Team standings: The B ^  35: 
BoWlndrome 23; Gem CItean- 
er« 33} Johnny’s Barber 10%.
I,AD118’ I.KAGUI9 (W ift.)
Women’s hlg »lngle-«-CJeorgl« 
Perron. 354,
Women’s high tripla ~  Mlcb 
T ah iip , IfO,
Team high single—KelAwnn 
Shoa Renu, 1067.
Team high trlplfe — Kelowna 
Shoe Renu, 3081,
High average — Mich Taharn 
218,
Tontn •tandlnjs! Arrows Us 
Kelowna ihoo Renu 9; Ijsqrel- 
ettcs 0; Rockets 8; Slowpokes 6.
TIIUR8. 9 r,M. WHXEO
Women’s high single—Arlene 
Nelson, JN),
Men'# high ilngig — Andy 
Andcrscm, 276.
Women's high triple -r- Ro­
berta Giordano, 587,
Mon’a high trlpln «  Aiidy 
Anderson, 700.




Women’s high average—Boh- 
by Beagle, 198.
Men’s high average — Joe 
FI shoe, j i l .
Team standings: Kroscenta 
28; Relswlg 24; Happy Gang 
J l ;  Kgflog IR.
Lsmli’s
SA7T
Haorty in body* 
yet lifihl in flavttur 















Second Game —  Okanagtin Junior League Finals
Ticketg on Sale at Coops
AU Seats Reserved at 81.00 — Students 50e
NOTE TO SEASON TICKET HOLDEBSi 
Tlekets Most Be ricked Up By 12 Noon Sat,. 





Th!p nflverllfionrcnt l« not pubHshod or dlaplayod by tho Liquor 
Control ^ourd or by Cfovornmont of HvWm CkiJMtoWn.
Mountain Shadows Goli & Country Club
KELOWNA DRITISII CObUMniA
Applications for membership are Invited from Interestitd porconi*
•  Nino holes of golf is expected early In 1962 nnd eventually 18 holei,
•  A curling rink la planned for tho 1662 fall aeason and 
other facilities are proposed for members of the clqb,
•  The first 200 members will be known as Charter 
' Members.
Further information nnd membership application forms 
m ay ba obtained from —
The Msnagcri Ranh of Montreal, Kelowna- 
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12. Personals
OLD, RUNDOWN? Oitxex T kbIc 
Tablets help “pep up’* UKHuaods
ot men, women past to. “ Get- 
acqualnled*' size coats little. At 
all dntgguists. 172
21. Property For Sale
ALCOHOUCa a n o n y m o u s . 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowot 
B.C. «
,.OiM laaiitMw fUS P «  MtaM la«a. 
JUa caoateaOfW taawtleaa ILOS pw
TSro. rr-uMidioa tsaartMaa 1143 pw
'"'Ttead soar adrtriiaa iiM t Um  BrM dtp 
'It appcan. W* will acd b* rMpeMdT' 
mara tXaa «M tacorract laaaniwi 
ctwrsa ta r  s a r  sdvatttaw
ta t ie .
• Ua a te rsa  tar WaMI Ad Bow NwlMrw.
• \ 
I,. TUB UAILT COCXfXa 
»mm I t .  Katawaa. BZ:.
1. Births
15. Houses For Rent
BEDRCX)M MODERN Vl-A 
house in Bankhead area, ..65.00 
month to responsitde adults 
only. Available April 1. Apply 
D. A. Hardy. Benvtmlin Road. 
Phone PO S5386. 170-172-174
1 BEDROOM. MODERN hmuMS 
in Rutland. 220 wiring. Avail­
able DOW. Pbone PO S-5566.
176
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
tmilt-in range, full tiasement 
with spare bedroom. IH} 2-6206.
174
SPLIT LEVEL BUNGALOW
Situated close to school on attractively landscaped city lot. 
Contains bright livingroom with wall to wall carpeting, 
diningroom, cabinet electric kitchen, three bedrooms. l>ase- 
mcnt with workshop, automatic gas heating, vanity bath­
room and immaculately kept throughout.
FULL PRICE $13,630 — $3,650 DOWN 
$94.00 Per Month lacL Taxes
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BEIUiARD AVE. DIAL PC^lar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J .  Kjasscn 2-3015
29. ArHchs For Sale
JL HAPPY OCCASION -  THE 
•birth of your child! To tell the 
' g ^  news to friends and nelgh- 
*bor» . . .  A Dally Courier Birth 
■Notice. The ra te  for this notice 
•is only $1.25 and our Classified 
Staff are  as near as the tele- 
•phane. Just dial PO 2-4445, ask 
•for an ad-wri ter.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. EAST 
Kelowna. Rent $45.00 i>er month. 
Available now. Phone PO 2-6171.
172
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, IDLL 
basement, gas heat. Harvey 




• . .T tetr qvltC bcasfiy aoftcM 
th# p t d  d  tu ih i j  loai.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
81 Lcoa Ave... lUtowae. PO J-3U3
Harris Flower Shop
7e;-30ta Ave., VerBOO. 14 3-1323
16. Apts. For Rent
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTl- 
fuUy 8ppolnte«l one bedroom 
suite*, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-«944. U
LOOKING FOR A FAMILY HOME? 
$3 ,000  DOWN
If so, here's an attractive four bedroom home that should 
please you. For the dinner tjarty, this spacious well appoint­
ed dining room will make the bttle woman glow with pride. 
Impressive stone fireplace, automatic gas furnace, close 
to lake on South side. $11,900. M.L.
FURNISHED HOME -  WINFIELD 
2 Bedrooms -  $3 ,800
Solid built home on concrete foundation and fully furnished 
with good furniture. Close to stores, schools, bus, post 
office, etc. Don’t hesitate, phone now. Night phone 
PO 2-3163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Ptx-ker PO 2-3319, Al Johnson PO 2-4696
Kehrinator Deep Freeze 119 J5  
EL Sewing Machines . .  19.95
Televisions from .......... 99.95
McClary Wood Range . 29.95 
Vacuum Cleaners from 9.95 
Refrigerators from . . .  49.95 
Mantel Radios from . .  19.95 
McClary El. Range . .  79.M
MARSHALL WELLS
34. Help Wanted 
Male
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
172
N E W  MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, car port, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping. Avail­
able March 1, 1962, PO 2-2863.
tl
POTATOES *X)R SALE NET- 
TED Geras, dry, good cookers. 
DeUvered $3.00. PO 2-8985.
166-172-178
COFFEE TABLE, END TaWe, 
record player stand, rangette 
llOv. Phone PO 2-3599. 176
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl
ATTENTION!
B o y s-G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Dally Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for P eter 
Jdunoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 2-4445
THE DAILY COURIER
40. Pets & Livestock 46. Boats, Access.
PUREBRED SIBERIAN Husky 
Pui» (male and females), 6 
weeks old. Write Mrs. £ . Ehlers, 
Box 314, N.P.Q. KiUmat. B.C., 
or phone 195L. 174
REGISTERED BEAGLE, 10 
months old. Would make excel­
lent pheasant dog. Good dog 
with children. Phmie PO 2-3776.
173
WANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY 
etroerienced in house-to-house 
canvassing, who likes to meet 
the piblic. This propositian is 
on a salary and commission 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails of experience and m arital 
status to Box 6613, Daily Cour­
ier. tf
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & a  PAINT 
Spot; Floor sanding machines 
latxl polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vlteator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for m ore details.
M W F t l
8 . Coming Events
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
Meeting of the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society 
will be held Tuesday, Feb. 27, 
7:30 p.m. a t the Health Centre. 
The new film ‘’Prevention of 
Disability in Rheumatoid Arth­
ritis’’ will be shown, with Dr. 
Geo. Athans as guest speaker. 
Everyone in the district inter­
ested in combating this crippling 
disease is most cordially invited 
to attend. 175
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX, large 
self-contained, 1 bedroom unit. 
Full separate basement, gas 
heat. $80.00. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
MR. E . C. B. STEVENS OF 
-Vancouver wlU address the an- 
'■bual meeting of the Kelowna 
U pjohn Howard Society, Feb. 26, 
• fr p.m. in the Health Centre. Be- 
“ fore his retirement, Mr. Stevens 
!’was director of Correction for
BEDR(X)M FURNISHED 
suite, heated, self contained, 
electricity i n c l u d e d .  $75.00 
month. 1032 Leon. PO 2-3427.
tf
MODERN DUPLEX, Carport, 
2 bedrooms, fireplace, base­
ment, gas heating, $110.00. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
PACKING FOREMAN — MAN 
capable of taking complete 
charge of Packing-Malntenance 
etc. of two-CuUer-grader ojjera 
tion. Written applications stating 
experience and qualifications. 
Naramata Co-Operative Grow­
ers Exchange. T. E. Drought, 
Manager. 176
32. W anted To Buy
35. Help W anted, 
Female
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
BACHELOR SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, ground floor, oil heat, 
close to town. $50.00. Call PO 2- 
2125. tf
' S I f URNISHED B A C H E L O R
Apt. 1836 Pandosy. Apply to 786 
'ICELOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER Sutherland Ave. Phone PO 2 
[ d  Commerce Bosses and Form - 5011. 174
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
REVENUE PROPERTY
A comfortable city home with an added income. Take a 
look at this recently consrtucted 2 bedroom home with its 
large comfortable living room, modern convenient kitchen 
with eating area, and a nicely planned revenue suite in 
basement. Gas hot water and healing. Landscaped grounds. 
FULL PRICE $15,000 WITH $5,000 DOWN. MLS.
R. M. Vickers 2-8742
Evenings Call
Alan Patterson 2-4961
PONY SEED DRILL. I’HONE 
Linden 2-5137 or wTlte Henry 
Schwartz, RR No. 2, Vernon, 
B.C. 176
34. Help W anted, 
Male
*«r M em ^ro  NigM, K ^^ ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
Aquatic, Saturday, l^ b . 24, 9-00 private entrance and bath, heat 
i5l.ro. AU former JCC members LuppUg^j gjpgg jj, yg^y reason- 
, j r e  invited for an evening ̂  L^le. Phone PO 2-2306. 173
I tu n  and reminiscing. 172---------------------------------------------
» ----------- -------------------------------2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE,
UNITED CHURCH WO- 784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435, 
wUl hold a  Rummage Sale | tf
bh March 3 a t 2 p.m, in the
UMted Church HMl. '  A ^ o n e  S K E  BY SH)E DUPLEX Suite 
, ^ h i n g  to donate s a l e a b l e  2-8932 noon and even-
t'w ticles please phone P O  2-2608. 1 “ Hs.
* 166-172-178
21 . Property For Sale
173
*BUMMAGE SALE BEING held 117. ROOmS For ROHt 
, oiii Sat., Feb. 24, 2 p.m. at 1560
• Water St., next to M e i k l e ’s ,  BURNISHED BED SITTING 
' Bbonsored by Kelowna R i d i n g  room for lady. Kitchen faculties, 
'.club. 170-172 Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck-
' 'land. tf
GUILD: iSSmoT S S i* KiTAVAta 7 7 .AA wa-evi luiQ c.«4v. Ipl^tcly lurnisQea. Central loca- 
in la n d  Ave tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone
PO 2-3427. tf
SLEEPING AND HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing rooms for older people. 
Warm and comfortable. PO 2- 
4632. 174
169-172-175-17^180-181
3 1 . Business Personal
_ _ _
W. FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBINQ REPAIRS
Phone PO 2-2213
before 8:30 a.m ., noons or I WARM COMFORTABLE ROOM 
after 5:00 p.m. Inext to bathroom for elderly




WARM, C02JY ROOM, DOWN 
TOWN, gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeplng room. Phono POplar 
2-3670. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
VERY A U R A aiV E  
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
This comfortable homo Is at neat as a pin and nicely 
decorated Inside and cut. The bedrooms are a convenient 
size, living room just right for small family. Full Pembroke 
bath, modern cabinet kitchen with dining area, and wired 
220 with utility room off, small glassed in porch at front. 
Ashley wood space heater and electric hot water. City 
water and sewer, large separate garage and "woodshed. 
Grounds nicely landscaped and fenced.








W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y i , ^  _  i  I18. Room and Board.and- bedspreads. For free c s tt-_____________________
•toatea and decoraUng ideas GOOD BOARD AND ROOM 
^contact or phone Winman’s for elderly person, care given if 
.Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard desired warm and comfort- 
nP 02-2m . M able. PO 24632. 174
CLEANING. UPriOLSTERY.
3 to « r  Property For Sale
service. Duraclean Rltcway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR I 
,,mcoducts and free presentations, 
itphono Jean  Hawes PO 24715,1 
'Jean  Vlpond PO 24127.
* W-P-S-tfl
.DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE! 
itnd  hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
(measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
rPdeat. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
^ailPTIC^^ GREASE
'trdpa cleaned, vacuum equip, 
•ped. Interior SepUc Tank .Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2 ^ 1 .  tf
OK. MISSION
^a rg o  corner lot in good dis­
trict, close to school, stores, 
bus. Modem 2 bedroom home. 
Large living room, all wall to 
w aif carpet, fireplace, modern 
kitchen, dining area. Plenty 
of cupboards,'full high base- 
ment, rutnpus room, fruit 








If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
\  Regularly each altcrnoon 
{ please plione: 
jKELOWNA 84145
(OK.-’MISSION 84445
w 'w M T
' '' ;i
|TWO BEDROOM WELt, KEPT 
home south of Harvey. 20x15 
living room with flroplacei 
I hardwood floors,, cabinet kitch- 
en with nook. New gas furnace^ 
IChanncl 4 TV hpokup. Garage, 
nice landscaped yard with gari 
den. bulbs, shrubs and fruit 
trees. Qu(et location. F o r sale 
by owner. Phone PO 2-3588 or 
view, No agents. 174
160 ACRES ilNOLEARED land, 
about 180 acres suitable for
bouse 20 ft. X 2S ft, Fred Gust* 
Uvson, RB No, 2, Lumby.
' .. ■*'. I' 172478
m m  iSREOROCM -HUNO a lo w , near 
■ jowttiar;'' Fiul'- cemnR; basement.
IT
J m i i    ,
1862 
MAPLE STREET
Lovely modern home for 
the larger family. Three 
large bedrooms: a den: 
two bathrooms: good liv­
ing room with fireplace: 
dining room wtlh built- 
in buffet: large kitchen 
and breakfast nook: utili­
ty room: full basement 
with finished playroom: 
oil forced air heating. 
Very well-kept grounds, 
fully landscaped. Priced 
a t $21,500.00 and very 
easy terms if desired.






543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146 
Evenings Call;
44128: 44286: 24838: 
2-2487
26 . M ortgages, Loans
Mortgages Arranged
First Mortgages on residen­
tial or commercial proper­
ties. Most areas. Terms up 
to fifteen years, h’ast and 
courteous service.
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
ABLE^Perhaps you have had 
difficulty securing adequate fi­
nancing due to ago or location. 
We loan in ALL AREAS. If the 
amount of cash required for 
buying, selling, building or re­
financing is a problem see us 
fbr best results. Agents for AL 
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C, 
PO 2-5333. After hours P 0  2- 
5009 or PO 24975. 175
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2* 
2846. tf
SOUTH SIDE
$2,000.00 down. 4 room house 
on Cadder Ave. Close to lake. 
Very comfortable l i v i n g  
room; modern kitchen with 
eating space, nnd utility 
room.' 2 cosy, bedrooms. 
Large lot. Qood garage with 
a  built in cooler. Lots of 
storage. Beautiful yard.






O. Silvester PC 24516;
IL Denney PO 24421;
A, Salloum PC 2-2673
24. Praparty For Ren
BEACH Pr6 pERTY, NORTH 
end Okanagan l4ike, one mile 
from Highway 07. Write Ilo* 
1166, Vernon. 181
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avaUibin. Apply Bennett’* 
U d . P 0 ^ 1 .  41'
LTD.I H V I S T M X
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-5333
5% (1959) EVINRUDE OUT 
board motor with 3 positka 
gearshift and 3 gaL cruisiHi-da} 
gas tank. Run atxHit 40 hours. 
In like new condition. Pric* 
$195 cash. Phocte PO 5-5237 ot 




TOP PRICES FOR 
catUe. Dial P 0  5- 
tf
42. Autos For Sale
O o  o  o  o  o
® o «  ®  ®  f t ®
® ft®  O
o  o  o  ® ® ® O
O O o  ^  
o  o  ^
W I L L  Y O U R  CAR 
GET T H R U  W I N T E R ?
IV  N O T  B i r r  A  N X V  O N E  N O V —  
vrra  A Lowcorr L u n c 4 N s in u a >
14 I*T. SPEEDBOAT. 35 Horae- 
power Evtnrude electric atart 
engine. Con be seen a t  IIIS 
Bernard. 173
49 . Legals & Tenders
N o n c c  o r  c a n c b ia a t io n
SmUm M 
WiMnM U i« » M n  ISat rtau l W staf 
UcMM H U . B rutU  CTMk. Om Ita- 
cwa. (ubjtct ta caeodUttwi. h* rw- 
H« .1 U« tUtur* In  Uw Uewews tar 
I ss«#Mtv# 3r#Af# I# fine# iMMift#!#! 
w t  ol Uw w .U r for IS . ron taw  •»* 
ta U>. muuMT •■tiwrls.4 « • * »  tSe 
ilcwc^
NoUc to tatrrb* d v ta  that iBl,i*e 
c.iuw to Uut rw tr» n r to ttaNra. • •  M 
iMtar. M (tor. .n * r  t s .  toA ta fo«r 
rubOc.UMt* ta toto MiUc«. tb . mM 
U cn c. taital b .  C M K ta to d  «Oll m f ta S 
I .  tlw Itatowt.* tat* totof wMMa Nwtk 
W.M H . SmUm M. IVwmW* tS. 
O tofvot nivtotaa ta  Ysta Dtotrtct.
I.M. 1 I .  1». iweUwiv.. r u a  TVt* .*4  
(.ta. 1 ta ta. tactatalv.. r to a  *Mt <Fr.- 
(iottU* luwwa M Btack «4. f t u i  ta t .  
K.mtao*. I .u d  »tU U % inm  Otitrtctt.
ObtarUoB. to tS . |in i* .w e c«bc.B«. 
Um m u t b . ntad wltb th . CMttartata* 
ta W .tu  Rtohti. W tatr OUbU BrMKb, 
D M .rla .B t ta Luuto u ta  rwBM*. Pu*  
U.m«at BiUtata**. Vtatwto, B.C.
- r
TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR SURVIVAL -  
ENROL FOR PAID 
TRAINING NOW
Canada needs 100,(X)0 addition 
al men to help the Canadian 
Army Militia carry out na­
tional survival operations In 
the event of nuclear attack. 
Six-week training courses are 
being held in your own com­
munity — the next one starting 
February 26 and continuing 
until April 8.
If you are between 18 and 50, 
and m eet enrolment stand­
ards, will you go to work for 
Canada as a citizen soldier? 
During the course you are 
given all-day training five 
days a week. You live a t home 
and receive the same pay as 
a regular soldier, plus a living 
aUowance.
To be sure of a vacancy, you 
should act right away. Get 
full details now, without obli­
gation, a t the address below 
that is nearest your home;
K elow na A rm oury  
K elow na, B.C.
DISTRICT MANAGER
WANTED
By House of Hollywood Cosme­
tics to hire and train salespeople 
and look after distribution of 
completely medicated line of 
cosmetics. Must have cosmetic 
or sales experience. Unusually 
high income potential and Com­
pany assistance to right party. 
Reply giving details as to ex­
perience to House ot Hollywood, 
S105 - M57 Tenth Ave., Burnaby 
3. B.C. 173
LCXIAL OPPORTUNITIES-Full 
or part time openings available 
in Kelowna and neighboring 
towns for men or women who 
are interested in children and 
obtaining a better income. Per' 
sons selected must be over 25. 
pleasing personality and good 
educational background. If you 
have teaching experience, or 
are active in civic, church, or 
school affairs, you will be the 
first to be considered. Write 
giving details of education, ex­
perience, age, etc. to Box 6770 
Daily Courier. 173
LOAN
T H E  BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
1950 CUSTOMIZED MON­
ARCH SEDAN COMPLETE 
IN EVERY DETAIL. SHOW­
ROOM CONDinON. COR­
DOVAN BROWN METAL­
LIC W m i GOLD TRIM. 
MA'TCHING PADDED AND 
ROLLED UPHOLSTERY. 
ALL ELECTRIC DOORS 
AND TRUNK. LOWERED 
R(X)F AND BODY. WW 
TUBELESS TIRES FOR 
SUMMER AND WINTER. 
225 HP ENGINE, % RACE 
CAM. OFFENHAUSER 8-1 
HEADS. ETC. MALLORY 
MAGSPARK CENTRIFU­
GAL IGN., FOUR BARREL 
STROMBERG CARS. ON 
EDELBROCK MANIFOLD. 
MANY EXTRAS, RADIO, 
ETC. SEND FOR DETAIL­
ED PHOTOS IF  INTEREST­
ED. $1095.00 CASH OR 
FINANCE. C. F. O’Shea, 
1784 Daniel St., Trail, B.C.
172, 174, 176
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
for business office Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. Minimum 60 
words per minute typing re­
quired. Shorthand preferred but 
not essential. Salary range $202- 
$246. Apply in writing gm ng full 
particulars to the Accountant, 
Kelowna General Hospital. 173
1960 STUDEBAKER LARK % 
ton — Used as a demonstrator 
with only 10,000 miles on it. 
Will sacrifice a t $1,795. Trade or 
terms. Jack’s City Service, 1635 
Pandosy. International Harvest­
er Dealer. Phone PO 2-5533.
177
WANTED — MIDDLE AGED 
lady for housekeeper in mother­
less home. Must like children. 
With remuneration. Phone after 
6:00 p.m. PO 2-7278. 174
1959 METEOR — 6 CYLINDER, 
standard transmission, 36,000 
miles, A-1 condition throughout. 
Price $1,695. Trade o r terms. 
Jack’s City Service, 1635 Pan­
dosy. Phone PO 2-55^. 177
EXPERIENCED CLERK, some 
knowledge of groceries and 
meat. Age 25 to 40. Phone PO 2- 
6143, after 4:00 p.m. For further 
I information. 173
|38 . Employmet^ 
W anted
2 9 . Articles For Sale
A GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITY!
YOUNG MAN PRESENTLY 
employed in retail field, re­
quires permanent position with 
E62-8MI reputable organization in the 
172, 173|Okanagan Area. Has had train­
ing in all phases of store opera­
tion, staff supervlson and pub­
lic. Can be interviewed a t any­






ON 1320 VERNON RD.
Next to the Peace River 
, , Motel.
See the sign. Chesterfields 
from $4.00 and up, wood nnd 
coal ranges from $10.00 and 
Uj), Boy’s bicycle $5,00, fire­
place screens $5.00, bookcase, 
coffee table $5,00> caOh. Singer 
sewing rnochlncs A«1 shai)o 
$12.00 each. Wood heater nnd 
tank complete $30.00 A*1




FOR A CAREER IN
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
There is a  position open In 
the retail advertising depart­
m ent of Tho Daily Courier for 
a young man, 18-21 years of 
age, preferably with a high 
school education and typing 
ability. The person wo nre 
looking for m ust be neat, 
personable, anxious to meet 
the public and willing to work 
long ond hard to build A life­
long career with securltv In 
the retail advertising field. 
In return, ho will receive a 
reasonable starting salary, nil 
medical benefits and first- 
class training with a world­
wide organization. Reply In 
your own handwriting to:
Marsh E. Gale 
Advertising Manager
The Daily Courier
P.O. Box; 40, 
Kelowna, B.C.
w a t e r  p r o o f  CERAMIC nnd 
I mosaic tiles, modernize bath- 
Irbond, kitchen, entrance, etc. 
reasonable; Phone anytime
jPOplar 5-5012. . 188
dENElRAL ACCOUNTANT DE 
SIRES full or part time position 






t .  U  M«B«itota
t .  t '« i4  ta  TkBlI*
T. nt*«rtJ ntasHW
I. Conto* e v ta o a
II. PnfoMKiM) Mraew
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11 B « u m  fo r  R««l 
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21 Propwt* excOkatk*
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S I Help Want**, r*mato
51. Teacher* Waste*
S7. Schooto as*  Vocattev 
St. Cmptarmcat Waste*
41 Pit* and Uveetee*
41 Antes Por Sal*
41 Aoto Sem e* as*
44. Tmcka as*  Trailers 
41 taaoraace, PtBasetst 
t l  HIsceDasaooe 
41 Boata, Access.
41 Ancttas Bales 
49. lacato  aa* TSs*ers 
U  Nonces
J
FOR TRADE MY 1959 DODGE 
Station Wagon, automatic, low 
mileage, V-8, original owner, for 
a good looking 4 door automatic 
sedan of similar value. Private. 
PO 2-8514 evenings. F-S-tf
1956 FORD, CUSTOMLINE, 
four door sedan. Radio, heater 
and overdrive. Will take 1949 
to 1951 older car in trade. 
Phone PO 2-4005. 174
1951 BUICK AUTOMA'nC V8 
sedan. What offers? Phone 
Conell a t POplar 2-5311. tf
1949 2-DOOR FORD — FAIR 
condition. Will sacrifice. Phone 
PO 2-2230. 173
44 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE -r- 1958 GLENDALE 
Trailer, 19 ft., sleeps 4. Apply 
after 5, yellow trailer, c6raer 
Glenmore Road and Clement.
172
41’x8’ DREAMHOME — LIKE 
new throughout. Contact Alex 
McDonagh, Apple Valley Trailer 
Court. Phono PO 2-8325. 174
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
available a t winter rates. Phone 
POplar 2-7462. 178
TREE SPRAYING AND ROTO- 
ITILLING, Phono PO 2-8817.
172






SAIGON (AP)—A grenade 
tossed by a  Commimist Viet 
Cong terrorist into a crowded 
theatre killed 16 persons, and 
wounded 60 others in a  village 
in South Viet Nam’s Mekong 
River delta area, the govern­
ment news agency reported to­
day.
PRIEST DIES AT 102
TRINIDAD, Ck)lo., (A P )- 
Rev. Joseph Samuel Garcia, 
102, believed to  have been thi 
oldest living roman Catholie 
iriest in the United States died 
Thursday. When he was bap­
tized a t Taos, N.M., his god­
father was Kit Carson, tho 
famed frontier scout and Indlao 
fighter.
CHARACTER ACTOR DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — HaUI- 
well Hobbes, 84, a B r i t i s h  
character actor who retired six 
years ago because of a heart 
ailment, died Tuesday. Hobbes, 
appeared with Mrs. Patrick, 
Campbell and Ellen Terry on 
the British stage before he 
came to the United States in 
1023. His screen career started 
In 1929.
?I1)-VANCOUVER (CP ~A gift o! 
10,000 goldfish from the Canada- 
Japan Society for the Japanese 
Garden pool a t  the. University 
of British (folumbla Is scheduled 
to arrive here today.
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND H|iRE AT IlOMfi’'. Why 
not have tho Dally Courier deUv- 
ercd to your home regularly 
each afternoon by * reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
week. Phone Uio Circulauon 
Department, PO 2-4445 In Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 tn Vernon
DISTRICT MANAGER
WANTED
By House of Hollywood Cosmc-! 
tics to hlro and train  salespeople 
and look after distribution of 
completely medicated lino of 
cosmetics. Must havo cosmetic 
or sales experience. Unusually 
high Income potential .and Com­
pany assistance to  right party. 
Reply giving d e ta ils . as to ex- 
erlence to House of Hollywood,















JUBILEE PAVILION- PENTICTON 
Saturday, February 2 4 , at 8:00 p.m.
Mr. Chevrler will appear on CHBC-tV al 4:00 to 4:15 p.rti. on 
Saturday, February 24. nnd will also be heard on CKOV,
f Subsidized Ambulances 
Advised For BC By CMA
VANCOUVER <CP) - A  gov-,be lued to traw port paUenls to 
ernmeot - subsidized ambulance metropolitan hospitals for such
aervlee
include
for B C. which would 
transixirtailon by road Wghly-skilled "multisile special- 
Mli”» ^ T i r h * s ‘ t o n  proi*»r)^ ** r«<3tered for neuro-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
by the B.C. Medical Aisociation 
In a brief to the HaU royal 
cMiuniisfon on health services 
the brief said the eriormoui 
area of the province and the 
conseqTent Isolation of many 
persons from complete medical 
aervice is a m atter of concern 
The prot«sed service would
surgery and cardiac surgery 
The brief said mercy flights 
by RCAF or commercial air­
lines are often inadequate or 
expensive for the patient.
The brief also said B.C. ha* 
a* high a standard of medical 
service as any area on the conti- 
nent but there are deficiencies.
By B. JAY B ^ B K R  , 3. One diamcxtd. This is an 
(Tap Beeard-BoMer la M aslua lenom ou* band to have c^po- 
lodivldoal OuiMsl*»*U» Btayi site an opating bid. but its
value IS greatly impaired be- 
„  ,  ̂ .[cause partner cirened ia the
Partner bids One Club, nextj ^  which we are void. If
player p a ^ *  neither side vul- ^  had opened wtth a
nerable. What wouM you a diam ond.___
the foltowing ^Qjfteig short of an earthquake |
would keep us from eventually (#"
KELOWNA DAU.T OOOBIKB. EEL. V W . » .  »C I E A O »»
i
Z
bid with each of 
four hands?
X. AKJ73 VQJ«5 4Q41 Ato
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACRMS
1. To m arry
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ~  Here’s bow to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two G’s, etc. Single letters, apos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Qnotatlon
Z B W M G Z K  G L  E B V G W G H X V V J  
U G K M W  N M G H M  G L  D B U X V V J  
N U B Z K .  — B ’ H B Z Z S V V  
Yesterday’s Crypioquote: HE ’THAT CAN HAVE PATIENCE 
CAN HAVE WHAT HE WILL. — FRANKLIN
. 4AQ8 f  AJ8 QKJM 4Q7X 
. QAQS4 QAJ93 f  AK474 4 r -  
. 4 N  4$J8743 4AKQ10 4KS
I. One heart. When partner 
opens with one of a suit, you 
are required to respond if you 
have as many as six points in 
high cards. You don’t expect 
partner to make a  game when 
you have six points, because he 
wUl seldom have hands counting 
20 points or more, but you keep 
the bidding alive in order to 
cover that possibility.
When you have nine points, 
the chance of making game is 
ncreased, but it’s still nothing 
to write home about. With a 
nine-point hand you should plan 
to bid once and then drop out of 
the picture—unless partner, on 
his rebld. indicates game-going 
prospects, as, for example, by 
aklng a jump rebld. In that 
case, you would bid again.
Since, at the moment, you 
plan to bid only once, it is bet­
ter to respond with a heart than 
a spade. This keeps the bidding 
low and permits a spado or 
heart lit to be found, whereas if 
you responded with a spade, a 
conceivable heart fit might 
never be foimd.
It would be improaer to re­
spond directly with one no- 
trump. ’The search for a major 
suit fit comes first.
2. ’Three notrump. Thia re­
sponse shows 16 or 17 points, 
n o t r  u m p distribution, and 
strength in all suits, A two no- 
trump response would represent 
13 to 15 points. Naturally, the 
three notrump response urges 
partner to continue towards a 
slam if he has more tban a 
minimum bid.
b itting  a  small or grand slam, 
iKJt with the club bid we have 
to draw In our horns and take 
t t ^ s  easy unUl a suit fit is 
discovered.
A modest response of one dia­
mond inot two diamonds) ia all 
that is necessary at the mo­
ment. Of course, we respond in 
the longest suit first, so that 
if and when we bid spades or 
hearts later, i>artner will know 
they are four-card suits.
4. One heart. A response of 
one diamond would be incorrect. 
Suits are bid according to 
length and n o t  hlgh-card 
strength. The aim is to find the 
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Minister Raul Roa has made a 
collective approach to ambassa­
dors here representing NATO 
countries to counter reported 
United States moves to apply 
economic pressure on Cuba 
through the Atlantic pact. West­
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■UON j  . .GA/tiPC
Mineral production for the 
first time exceeded fur produc­
tion in value in the Northwest 
Territories in 1939.
n p  wximmf/MVAT HAPntymo f  
,  ODD g A L U 3 0 ^ -
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Today can be a rather glam­
orous period as fa r as dealings 
with friends and loved ones are 
concerned. Be cautious in busi­
ness and finahciel transactions, 
however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be sensible to capitalize 
on every avaUable opportunity 
to advance your status, job- 
wise, during the next six 
months, since your effort dur­
ing this period could provide a 
fine springboard for r e a l  
achievement by the end of the 
year.
March, April and May will be 
especially good months in which 
to attract the attention of supe­
riors where your abilities are 
concerned, and the stars will 
also be generous during these 
months where long-range mat­
ters are concerned.
The aforementioned periods 
will also be good from a  mone­
tary standpoint, but despite this 
fact it  wotild be wise to be con­
servative in spending this year 
—especially during August and 
November.
Travel will be favored in late 
July and August and, except 
for brief periods during July and 
September, domestic and social 
m atters should prosper. Mid- 
June will be excellent for ro­
mance and marriage.
A child bom on this day will 
be enthusiastic about life but 




It Means Just W hat It Says •  •  •
When you list your property with the Multiple Listing 
Service, a photo and description of your property is 
sent to ireal estate agents frbm Kamloops to the border. 
You have 170 salesmen working as a team selling for 
you. Be like your neighbour and list with M.L.S., the 









IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM HOME
With full basement: located close in on Leon Avenue. 
Hardwood floors throughout, brick fireplace In living room. 
Fully completed rumpus room in basement, plus an extra 
bedroom. Automatic gas forced a ir furnace^ and gas hot 
water tank. This 0 year old homo is In spotless condition, 
both Inside and out.' M.L.S. No. 6221.





WOODS LAKE —  1.17 ACRES
Approved for Motel o r Tenting site, plus very good 2 
bedroom home, good level location. This la a  good buy* 
and worth buying nt the full price ot
10,050.00. M.L.B. No, 8130.
.'’uv.Jul'.wCiS.wJ
Charles Gaddes A Son 
Real Estate





C. E . Metcalfe Realty Ltd.





Robert II. Wilson Really Ltd.
543 Dfernard Ave. 
Phono P ^  2-3146
Hoover A Coelen
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave., PO 2-5030
Okanagan Realty Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5544
P . Schellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate




248 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5200
Cam ithers A Meikle Ltd.
Real Estate 




418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2846
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave, 
Phone PO 2-2332
Glengarry Invealmonia 
1487 Pandosy St, 
Phono PO 2-5333
HARVEY AVENUE
Hero is n two plu.s bedroom homo on Harvey Avenue that 
la in lovely condition bnd wiUiin easy walking distance ot all 
downtown focllltieA. Full basement with gas fired hot w ater 
heat. Hardwood floora throughout. Beautifully landsca|»d. 
n ie  location cn»urt'.>i nn excellent Investment potential. 
Owner will consider trade on business.
Full Price III.OOO.OO with good tcrnta. M.L.S. No. 8747.
Agenta are bonded for 






























t  ADORE GOING 
STfSADY—IT'S LIKE 
BEING e n g a g e d
evR iay  t i m e v o u  g e t  
ENGAGED- J u s r  FILE 
ANOTHE© N p rC H ^
W INGBVSTOPBOY 
ON THE TOTEM pOUC 
NOW/ TH WEARING 
HIS CLASS 
DiNQlOBCf
I 'v e  GOT AN IDEA/ 





By R d a o d  Whiotoo
My. twe« Ume* have chaageditcar* last Tuesday and Wedae*- 
Tlieie used to t«  a day wheai a 'day  for S» cents a car. The 
girl received an eaqulsile! members also held l»ake sale#
valentine from her boyfrieod on In Peachland and Westbank over 
Feb. 14. Not so a t George [the weekend.
Pringle this year. T Tlie Fine Arts Council sold
Instead, girls were sold into popcorn twdla Tuesday a t nocai. 
slavery by the Student Council! On Wednesday, they held a 
wM spent the day performing: Sock Hop in the gym. Prizes for 
tasks for their “ masters." [the best “ twisters" went fo 
It Is interesting to note that Dennis Arakl and ^ la ro n  B ^ t .
The best "jivera" were Bud 
Maddock and Karen Cousin* 
Booby prize went to Boyd 
Topbain.
  I  The Prince ami Princess can-
'eb. 12 marked the arrival of I dldates gave their speeches
girls were sold to t the same 
prfce as hot dogs. One for IS 
cents, twvt for 25 cents. Great 
grandma wouki have been 
IKocked. 
f e
( ^ r a t io n  Doorstep. Students 
were given free TB skin tests, 
l ^ a l  nurses helped the opera- 
ticw and everything was (kite in 
OBti hour.
(ieorge Pringle senior boys 
idgyed their Kelowna High 
counterparts, but, after putting 
up a good fight they were de-
Fine Art* Council spon- 
acred a variety slmw which was 
brid Feb. 13 at nuon. Siine 
features of the program were: 
a piano duet, a vocal number, 
a selection by our lx>ys from the 
"Pacers,** a Charleston number 
and a recHaticm of "My Get Up 
and Go Has Got Up and Went." 
Several of the students gave 
glowing glimpses into famous 
moments in history, Elizabeth I 
was never so beautiful.
, On Feb. 15, the candidates for 
Prince or Princess of the Mardi 
Grgs presented a talent show. 
All the while they were being 
observed by a  panel of secret 
Judges.
Feb. 15, marked another 
special assembly. AU student 
cgrd holders listened to the first 
yeadlng of the revised constitu- 
tkm for our school. I t was 
issed with the needed major-
Tuesday noon. Carol Mack 
spoke about Valentine’s Day, 
Joyce Barnard told of the 
Values of an Education, Allen 
Sismey clwse the Mardi Gras 
as his tqplc and Judy Orsl gave 
a history of Dancing, Dick 
Springer gave an account of 
Life with Sisters, aUela Smith 
told of Flying Saucers, John 
Petterson. Lyle Enas and Barry 
Swift did not make speeches.
Final plans were announced 
for the Mardi Gras being held 
tonight. The Down-Beats from 
Penticton are playing,
Features will be the corona­
tion of King. Queen. Prince and 
Princess, a special grade 12 
floor show with a big Iwnch of 
bull. Everyone is coming in 
costume. "Friends, Romans, 
Countrymen" and many others 
WiU be there. I t  promises to be 
fun! Admittance for non-school 
members is by invitation only.
Teams from George Pringle 
took part in the basketbaU 
tourney last weekend. They 
were unsuccessful but sUU won 
some games. CongratulaUons to 
the winner*.
If the earth stiuds to tremble 
Friday night it Isn’t  because the 
Americans have sent another
raw*;*
the teen page
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IMMACULATA INSIGHTS
by Sherry Baker
GEORGE ELUOT HIGH NOTES
By Sherry Hayward
It was a scene of black des- the hour and congratulations
,.  man into orbit. I t wiU just be tis
Tha Student CouncU washed'dancing a t the Mardi Gras.
SENIOR HI-LITES
By Carol-Anne Hcatlcy and Robbie Russell
HeUo again teeners. Welcome 
to the column which tries to 
keep you up to date on KHS 
Mf^hUghts. This last week has 
an active one with the 
I ^ n c h  teachers, Mrs. Deacon 
add Mrs. Wood, preparing three 
.groups of French students for 
the forthcoming ’Third Annual 
Okanagan Valley Modern Lan­
guage Drama FesUval.
This big event wiU take place 
on Saturday, March 3. Kelowna 
Is the host this year So an all- 
out effort is being made by 
everyone to make the event a 
success. The Festiva' ' ' 
form of French plays divided In­
to three elasslticaUons. —  
are French 10, French 20, and 
the Open Event.
Seventeen entries have been 
;tecelvcd from Salmon Arm to 
Oliver. AU schools are expected 
to  provide keen competition for 
the five trophies symboUzing 
supremacy in the French 
language.
TEEN CAR WASHER
pair. Hands drummed desk tops 
with frustration tn every stacat- 
to beat. Eyes roUed heavenward 
n  suppUcatlun, and minds 
groped for knowledg. It was 
exam week! Monday was happy 
in spite of the Descent of Doom. 
Our fantastical Juniors batUed 
their way to a victory last 
weekend that brought with it a 
loasketball cbampionship. and 
happy were our thought that 
day. But ’Tuesday came.
Maybe tho odd thought, roll' 
ing kwsely around in someone’s 
mind, returned In memory to 
the social of last Friday. If it 
did, it remember«l beautiful 
decorations, terrific music, and 
a wonderful, gay time.
Although delayed because of 
exams, former days saw the 
begimiing of a musical program 
at noon hours. Requests are 
sent in and read over the PA 
System to the great glee and 
merriment of all. We look foC' 
ward to its advent after our 
stint is completed.
A member of Kelowna Teen 
Town gets furiously to work 
in the Towners’ car wash. By
such chores as this, the Teen 




Tonight in the gym there will 
be fast, exciting basketball 
action. The Owls take on a team 
from South Burnaby in the main 
game. After the game a big sock 
dance will be held with the High 
School Dance Band providing 
the music. So get on your old 
socks and come to the gym to­
night for barrels of fun.
'This last week the Red Cross 
[have been operating a  shoe 
fhine in the halls a t lunch. It 
isn’t known whether they will 
continue their business next 
week but if they do we suggest 
that you hurry right on down 
and get a real classy job done 
to your dull, dirty shoes.
liie  only cost for the fabulous 
job is a donation and a smile of 
satisfaction. By the way they 
also give you a  sucker!
Bye for now. Hope to see you 
next week when .we wUI report 
on the UBC Conference which 
we are attending this weekend 
Don’t forget the big games and 
dance tonight a t the gym!
We did it again! Love those 
Junior boys! Monday after 
school they treated Rutland to 
a real good basketball game. 
The final score was as close as 
could be imagined as we edged 
them 19-18. Top scorer was 
Lloyd Bishop with nine points. 
They’re really showing the 
Seniors how to play basketball 
"Spring is sprung, the grass
^*At^ieast it feels as if it is.
The tree-topped sheer rock 
face of Dllworth Mountain 
smiles down on our little sun 
drenched high school here in 
its own little valley, and all wc 
(Knox-ers feel as if w inters 
woes are a thing of the oh so 
distant past. For a vvhile we 
can actually smell spring. The 
smeU of spring is a perfume 
so familiar to everyone that one 
so unqualified as I could not 
hope to analyze or describe it.
because of its immense size.
were shouted from all sides. 
Tbe Council made sure that 
their welcome would be com­
plete and arranged a surprise 
luncheon for them Monday noon. 
Ih e  entire affair was carried out 
in a manner which showed them 
in their best light.
We’re green. Down to the last 
man, we’re stark, staring 
jealous! Friday noon will see the 
grade twelves off for a jaunt to 
Notre Dame College for a sight­
seeing tour, What a time they’ll 
have! They’ll be in Nels<m until 
late Sunday having a grand old 
fling after the stiff examinations 
they’ve Just completed!
The days rolled on. Exams 
somehow got written, fingers 
slowly released pens which had 
been held in the death grasp for 
days, and eye* became unfog 
ged. Today came, the bell rang, 
and what shrieks of relief were 
heard! We'll walk about with 
our minds in slings for weeks 
but they say it all comes out in 
the wash, so keep your eyes 
fixed on our clothesline!
BUSY SQUIERELS 
The Athletic Council has been 
as busy as squirrels in autumn. 
Monday found the school be­
decked as it has seldom been in 
its brief history. The Junior boys
UNIVERSITY LINK
The International Federation 
of University W o m e n  was 
founded tti 1919 in London, Eng­
land, to promote friendship be-
found themselves the heroes of tween university women.
TEEN TOWN TOPICS
The GEHS senior boys’ voUey- 
ball team was presented wiUi 
the Penticton Boy’s High-Y 
Volleytjall Trophy at an aa- 
semWy at the scbotd on Feb. 9. 
Mr. Dedinsky a t that time called 
all the players and the coach, 
Mr. Greer, on to the floor to re­
ceive the trophy and carry it 
triumphantly above their heads 
back to their seats. Mr, Dedin­
sky remarked that one of his 
stMf had mentioned to him that 
they would have to rebuikl tho 
trophy stK)wcase as there was 
not enough room In the present 
one for incoming trophies. We, 
the students of the school feel 
immensley proud of this as it 
shows the growing prestige of 
our school. In past years the 
Trophy has hero held three 
times by Vernon and once by 
Penticton. Congratulations -are 
due to the boys who fought so 
hard to win the cup for us and 
to Mr. Greer who worked tire­
lessly with the team.
On Feb. 19, the senior boys’ 
basketl>aU team defeated Ver- 
nmi senior boys In a game held 
at our school. "Three cheers for 
our boys."
The ‘Gymorama’ held at our 
school on Feb. 16, for the bene­
fit of the parents of the com­
munity was something worth 
seeing. Students of all grades 
participated on rings, bar, box 
and tumbling mats. The event 
also presented three square 
dance groups who added color 
and gaiety to the evening. As a 
special feature, the Kelowna 
Recreation Commission leaders 
did stunts on a trampoline 
brought to the school especially 
for the occasion.
breath while he demmistrated 
more complicated feats on the 
high \» r .  Student Gary Brescb 
alro had a clown act and man­
aged to keep the spectaors roll- 
i ^  with laughter at his antics 
on the high bar as he struggled 
to maintain his balance despite 
the encmnbrance of an over­
coat. suit coat, sweater-coat, 
and waist-coat. Marlene Gunn, a 
gratte 8 stuaent, performed a 
sok> acrobatic number.
A surprise was announced at 
the Gymorama by Mr. B. Baker 
of the Kelowna Recreation Conv 
mission. Vince Jarvis was de­
clared the best all-round athlete 
in School District 23 in the year 
1960-61. Vince will be pcescnted 
the Augie Cianevme award soon. 
We are proud of Vince and 
happy with him on his success.
The Penny Drive, sponsored 
by tee Red Cross comes to an 
end this Friday, Students ar« 
striving to exceed each other la 
the accumulation of their pen­
nies. The winner will be pre­
sented with a long play record.
JUNIOR HI-LITES
By Silke Andreson and Sylvia Fazan
WeU, there is some very ex-day was a great success, and
citing news this week of which 
the Kelowna Junior High School 
students are very proud. The 
Girls Rep. BasketbaU Team left 
fot, Rutland at 8:30 a.m. on Sat­
urday to compete for the Central 
Zone Championship. The team 
thhsists of:
; Alice Morris, Betty Shenton, 
Maureen Edwards, Jane Bor- 
diten, Judy Cacanl, Judy Wal- 
ihan, Doris Howika, Glory 
Favell, P h y l l i s  Straninger, 
SheUa Ferguson, May Wong, 
I^f^ ia  Fazan. (These girls give 
ihany thanks to their coach, 
Mrs. Fritz.)
'•When they arrived a t RuUand 
thqy im m ^ a te ly  changed to 
plaqr the first game with Rut­
land, whom they defeated by a 
score of 17-11. 'Then they rested 
fw  a game and played the next 
game with Winfield. They were 
^Ctorious with a  score of 18-4 
They left for the luncheon room 
to  eat, and two games later they 
defeated Westbank 17-3. It was a 
very exclUng game and all 
teams tried their very beat. 
K d it Saturday the girls will be 
lekving for Penticton to com­
pete In tho Valley Ghampion- 
ship. Good luck girls!
At bowling the enthusiastic 
bowlers turned up with high 
scores of: .
High Girls’ S in g le -
^ Iv ia  F a z a n .................... 186
High Boys' Single-^ 
S tanV crran — —  182 
High Girls’ Doubl^^—
Sylvia Fazan .................. 346
can be summed up as a big 
Hurrah! The cheerleaders led 
the school in several cheers and 
the Boys’ and Girls’ BasketbaU 
teams were introduced.
The Library Valentine Party 
was on Feb. 16. All those who 
attended report they had a good 
Ume.
The Junior Boys’ BasketbaU 
tournament held last weekend 
at the Senior High was a  great 
success. All team s put up strong 
competition. Good sportsman­
ship prevailed throughout, a 
credit to tee  boys and their 
coaches. Many times the large 
crowds were brought to their 
feet by the exciting end to end 
rushes. Congratulations go to 
Immaculata for coming out vic­
torious on tho round. Good luck 
to th^m in their battle for the 
Valley crown.
ONLY TEMPOBABY
However, weather is a temp­
orary thing. Mother Nature 
whims and fancies are unpre­
dictable and uncontroUable and 
we are prey to every change in 
her many moods. Perhaps by 
the time this is printed the 
weather wiU be totally different 
from tee spring-Uke way it is 
now as I  write it.
Could it be, though, that we 
have seen the last of Frosty the 
Snowman? The last of Jack 
Frost? Ah, if only we could be 
sure, think the ardent lovers of 
outdoor sport. How boys long, 
with the first advent of spring­
like sunshine, to get out onto 
the field and pursue a  footbaU. 
How very disappointed they wUl 
be if once again a two-foot 
blanket of snow envelopes their 
beloved field!
Oh, the humiUty of being 
made a Uar of. Richard Turton 
assured me last week that his 
newspaper would come out on 
time, and I  naively said so. As 
all my schoolmates can prove, 
it didn’t  come out last week. 
What will we do with a Valen­
tine paper now? This, the sec­
ond edition, is also to be the 
last. Tho press club has to turn 
its attention to its really big 
challenge, the annual. We’re 
starting early this year, to be 
sure of a really good book.
Closing my eyes, it’s easy to 
bring to mind the beautiful pic 
ture made by our gym last 
Friday. It was transformed into 
a Cinderella-type ballrpom. 
Huge red hearts hung from 
everywhere, and strearticrs 
streamed profusely. One hearty 
in particular, attracted attention
SIX FEET TALL
It must have been six feet 
high and four feet wide. Our 
sincere thanks go to Mrs. Gwen 
Lamont who painted for us the 
enchanting pictures which deck­
ed the north wall. There were a 
record number of out-of-schMl 
guests at this wonderful Senior 
party.
A favorite topic of conver­
sation around Knox High, as in 
every other school this week is, 
of course, the American space­
man, Col. John Glenn. After so 
many repeated cancellations of 
his flight, bets were being 
placed on Monday as to if he 
would ever leave Florida or not. 
All doubts were vanquished 
Tuesday morning, however. 
Now, one future astronaut 
claims that while listening to 
his TV set as the Friendship 7 
crossed Australia, he heard 
voice say, "Oh, no, I hit the 
flying doctor." Despite the dub­
ious validity of this statement, 
there is still considerable dis­
cussion on the subject of space­
men. As the spacecraft landed, 
its landing was broadcast over 
our PA system to any classroom 
that request 3d it.
By Ruth Gillespie
Last week there were no Teen
Town activities, however, some 
members did sell programs at 
the hockey game, as we have 
been doing all season, and shall 
continue to do.
Last Friday night o u r Teen 
Town Sweetheart attended Pen­
ticton Teen Town’s Sweetheart 
dance.
This Friday night an open 
skating party is being put on by 
Teen Town. I t  will be in the
IN STfTCHES
With the group was Gordon 
Brow, who, acting as a clown 
kept the spectators first be­
wildered and then 'in stitches' 
as he did his act on tee tramp­
oline and then all held thebr
COMING EVENTS 
On March 8 the school will ba 
having an open house. Thi* 
Open House will be similar fo 
those in the past but will have 
fashion show put on by the 
girls of grades II  and 12 as an 
added attraction.
Other attractions will Include 
mock parliament, IA display, 
science demonstrations, and silk 
screening. The night will prove 
eventful.
Au revolt for now . . .
PFJRSONAL TREES
WELWYN GARDEN CITY. 
England (CP) — Trees with 
names like Tommy and Susie 
are growing here as part of a 
plan to beat vandalism. Council, 
which has paid hundreds of 
pounds to replace broken trees, 
now lets local youngsters name 
their “personal trees."
Memorial Arena from 8 to 10 
p.m. , I
A shortened hockey game is j 
planned with mixed teams play-, 
ing. Let’s see you all there as 
it should prove to be an interest­
ing two hours.
On Saturday night a number 
of Teen Town members are g ^  
ing up to Vernon for their big 
dance. For anyone going—the 
dress is sports clothes.
That’s all for this week!
Uganda’s tea production in­
creased to 630,000 pounds in 
1961 from 250,000 pounds in 1953
High Boys’ D ouble- 
Garry McKenzie — . . .  312 
High Teatn S in g le -
Head Pins  ........................683
HJgh Team Double— ,
, Head P in s ................... ...1183
High Girls’ Average—
^ Iv ia  Fazan - ........    154
High Day’s Average—
Robert K e r r  -------163
The Pep Rally held last FrI
A rm strong Plans 
Spring Production
The  annual Armstibng High 
School Spring Production will 
be held on March I, and 2, a t 
•:09 i).m. in the Recreation Hall 
ia  Aftestrong. Featured this 
y ea r are Gilbert and  Sullivans’ 
oijeretta P irates of Penzance, 
and tee cdmedy dram a Aladdin
|Mdductl<»i and it shobld bo 
V to  tntfiKeitIng to all those who 
v,>Rpi|- mwp«'Ahdi'dNkma.';
■' .fUOB of thC'.jargi'St dcpartmciii' 
stofep:lit!West^DerUn sw x»
FUMERTON'S
the headquarters for 
the well dressed teeners!
The Latest Rage for Teeners!
Hipster Casual 
Trousers
Cotton twist hipsters that are made to 
wear on your hips. A very neat fitting, 
well tailored garment that is sanforized 
and unconditionally guaranteed. The 14” 
cuffs give a clean cut appearance. Sizes 
30, 31, 32, 33, 34 in green, C QIC
antelope and beige ........................»#•/* /
STYLEMART Men's Wear Ltd.
420 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2685
TEEN-AGERS




Kinsmen Qub of Kelowna 
with tee assistance of tee
Kelowna District Safety Council
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING 
6:30  - 8 :00
FOR S K  WEEKS COMMENCING FEB. 20
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
QUEENSWAY AVENUE 
Registration Can Be Made by Calling
P O  2 - 2 7 0 4
COMEI THE COMPACT MERCURY
J
slim  . . .  tr im
Casual Pants
Slim, trim  amnrtly alc^lcd cosunl 
pants in Jhrce dIstlncUvo styllngs. 
Standard cut, alim-trlm stylo nnd 
Collegiate nWIe with continental 
styling. Muted checks and,checks In 




"QUAUTY -  STYLE -  LOW PRICESP'
Top QuaUty Slanfleld’s
T-Shirts
Combed cotton T - s h i r t^ i th  round, 
crew or V-neck stylmAW Necks are 
nylon reinforced to keep shaiie.
Available in white, black and Java 
brown. ‘
S., M. and L.
XL
Tails
Mercury Comet Cuetom 2-door eed an . . .  one of Ford of Canada’e fine cere, built In Canada.
T h e r e  arc many, many compacts foe sale this year. Comet's low 
f l ' V *  price makes it a good deal right from the start And when you start
SITlCtLL t  11716 driving Comet you continue to save. For 19631 Comet has everything 
r /i f ®texcss compact of ’61 . Plus benefits
S p 6 / l C l 6 f 0  9 that keep it ahead of the compact crowd. Comet has the 
fine car styling 6 f  a Mercury. Comet has a 4 -iRch longer wheelbase tliat puts it ahead o f competitive 
compacts-cvch,standing still Comet \mfull six passenger room and a high resale value. No doubt 
about it: the new Mercury Comet is a com pact-but doesn’t look it or act it. Size it up for youtsclf I
V M n g  Pam ahout Comet: 6.000 mile rf.I change cycle.  30 /HW mile aml-frene e^^^^ M y
psit i .  double wrapped aluinlnaed muincr.  super enamel finish • choice of 85 h-P; 
or standard transmiSion • 2 and 4 door sedans and station wagonsDcalawartantcdforl2,000milcsoroncfullyear,whichcvercoracsfirst.Jt'Wf//f»w///«»rnf/m4r)Wf«//wwd«s/fw»<«df«(fm««L
8IZI UP ALL THnee at voun Mtncunv oeAun
•1)40
d Ep t . s t o r e
Can»*r At BKBNABD AVE. and PANDOSY ST.t
RCUR y o u r  AUTHORIZED MERCqRY, METEOR* 0 M E T  DEALER WATER ST. mXEON AVE. -  PHONE PO ^30««
II SID p j
